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anxous as the horn. member to have it
disposed of.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIAGE: I would
have been (illite satisfied if the Minister
had miade at statement regarding the mat-
ter, and giveii the House some encourage-
ment that there would be a reduction in
tile price of water at Bullfinch.

Question 11111 and passed.

Houise adj~ourned at 11.9 p.m.

Thursday, Lhid February, 1911,

Faun
Papers presented......... ...... 3063, 8700
Questions. Education, Modern School---------30

Police district, Northe rn---------------363
Fills - Health Council's ameudomnts..........3063

Public 11ibrr: Muem.. and Art Gallery of
WesternAustralia,Council'. mendments 306.5

Transfer of Land Act Amendment, Council's
amendments.......... .... 3685

Loan, P2,100,000, 2R.. Corn,, 35. .......... 306
Appropriation, all stages ............ 3879
Parliamentary Allowances, 2a., Corn., a. . ,T
supply 1911-12, all stags ............ ... SO
Cemeteries Act Amendment, 2.., Corn., Its. SW8
Pernianeut Reserves Rededication, 2B.. Corn.,

Roma Catholic Churich Property, 2n'. Corn.,'

Fertflisers ad Feeding Stuffs Amendcmnt,
2t., Corn., 3B ...................... 3898

Fisheries Act Amendment, 2.., Corn., 3E. .3698
Jury Act Amendment, 2a., Corn., I . . .. 3700
Fremnantle Hartbour Trust Act Amendment,

2a., Corn.. Sn...... ... ...... 3202
Game Act. Amendment, 2., Cow., 3a. .. 3706

Loan Estimats. General discussion concluded,
votes discussed........ .. '.....3671

Coronation ceremonies, the Premier's invitation 3877
Supplementary Esiae..... ........ 3W9
Bills returned from the council..............30am

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.3(0
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By thle Minister for Mines: Report oil

in~ estigations into the Compositionl Of the
gases caused by blastingy in mines.

QUESTION -EDUCATION,
MODERN SCHOOL.

M.PRICE asked the Minister for
Edueation,-1I, Is the construction
of the Modern School sufficiently
advanced to allow of intending
scholars receiving proper tuition therein
during the first termi1 2, Is it a fact that
Mr. Brown, when receiving scholars on
the opening day, notified them that it will
be fully three months before the school
is in proper working order? 3, If so will
steps be taken to provide that scholars
Shall receive further tuition in a subse-
qulent term so as to compensate for any
lost time?~

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
replied: 1, Yes. 2, No. 3, Answered by
No. 1.

QUESTION-POLICE DISTRICT,
NORTHERN.

Mr. HEITMANN (without notice)
asked the Premier: Has be yet received
information concerning Olhe postponed
questions asked by myself in reference to
the expenses of Sub-Inspector Sellengerl

The PRLEMIERI replied: I furnished a
reply to the two postponed questions two
days gro.

Mr. 'Heitznann: I wits not aware of
that.

BILL-HAJIH.
Council's Amendments.

Consideration resumned from the prey-
ous day tun postponed requnested amiend-
men ts.

Mr. Taylor' in the Chair; the 'Minister
for 2hlles in charge of the Hill.

No. 52-Clause 22.-Strike out this
clause.

Tile 'MINISTER FOR MINES: When
originally the Bill was before the Chamber
tile member for North Fremantle bad.
suteceded ill inserting a clause providing,
for exemptions from vaccination. Thi,
clause had bee,, struck out in another
place, and he proposed to ask the Chamn-
ber to agree to the striking out of the
clause. He had discussed this matter
with thle member for North Fremantle
and it had been agreed between them that
the matter had been sufficiently debated
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by members on both sides, and that in
consequence there would he no occasion
to no into a long discussion upon it. He
would simply ask the Committee to accept
the amendment. At some future date we
mnight be in. a position to give better con-
ideration to this matter than we could

just iiow. It would be unwise to insist
upon retaining the clause. He moved-

Yhat the amendment be made.
-Mr. BOLTON: As the Minister had

said, an understanding had been come to
between them that it was unnecessary to
go into this matter at any length. Briefly,
the points which he wished to put before
the Committee were that the clause bad
five times passed the Assembly inl one or
another form, and had been three times
sent to another place. The Constitution
provided for deadlocks, anld seeing that
this matter bad been sent to another place
three times be thought the members of
the Assembly had a right to insist upon
its acceptance. Three times the clause
had been carried in the Assembly without
division, and the greatest number that
had voted against the clause was 13. He
had reason to believe that if -we now
carried it for the sixth time it would be
accepted in another place;, in fact, he had
an assurance to that effect.

Question put, and a division taken
with the following result- 1

Ayes
Noes

Mr. Efr
Mr. Da
Mr. Ge
Mr. Or
Mr. H~
Mr. Hi
Mr. Ni
Mr. Ml

Majority ags
Ares

egory
arper
adsca

tehell

Now

mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mtr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corcher
Mr. Davices
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gouripy
Mr. Hfardwlick
Mr. Holman

inst

.21

7

Mr. Mangear
Mr. a. F. Maore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Pie'is
Mr. F. Wvilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller),

a.

Mr. Horan
3fr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby'
Mr. Murphy
Mr. O'Laghleu
Mfr. Osborn
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. A. WVilson
Mr. Underwood

('Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 54-Clause 248, insert a new sub-
clause to stand as Subelause 3 as fol-
lows :-"If a local authority refuses or
neglects to enter into an agrecment with
the board or mana-ing authority of a
hospital when required so to do by the
Commissioner uinder Subsection one of
this section, the Commissioner may in the
name and on behalf of the local authority,
enter into an agreement with the hoard or
managing authority of such hospital, and
the agreement when made shall, to all in-
tents and purposes, he as binding upon
the local authority as if it had been duly
made by the local authority."

No. 55-Clause 250, Subelause 2, add
at the end, "Or in the absence of agree-
ment as may be determined by the Mlin-
ister."1 Tnsert a new stobclause to stand
as Subelanse 3 :-"jThe amount of such
contribution shall be a debt due from the
local authorities to the Colonial Treasurer,
and in default of payment may be re-
covered by action in any court, of comn-
petent junisdiction."

The MINISTER FOR MINES: These
Iwo amendments could be taken together;
they provided machinery by which local
authorities entered into agreements with
hospitals, and for enforcing payments
from one board to another. Ample power
was given for making agreements and
arrangements between local authorities
and hospitals, hut there was no power
without this subelause to compel an out-
side local auithority to recoup the board
in whose district a hospital was situated.
He moved-

That the amendment be made.

Mr. ANGWTN: The Committee should
adhere to its former decision. The amend-
ment was merely inserted in another place
to relieve the Government of the cost of
lmaintainingz infect ious cases. It was un-
dersi vad when the Assembly decided on
this. point previously that clauses, would
be drafted in accordance with the dadi-
,inn. hut utifortirnately wordq had crept
in that did not have this effect. He did
,lot nhiject to this now, hut he objected to
giving power to enforce those words. The
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Governm~ut should maintain these infec-
tious eases.

The M1inister fQr Mines: There must
be some provision by which agreements
,coald he arrived at. Thue amendment was
net-essary.

Mr. A.NGWIIN: When the Assembly
dealt with the question of finance it was
wrong for the Minister to force a clause
into the Bill in another place contrary to
the decision of the Assembly on a financial
question.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following 7result: -

Ayes .. . .19

Noes .. . .22

Majority against

Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
-Ar.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'Ar.
Mr.

Brown
Dagileb
George
Oregory
Hlarewiok
Harper
Hayward
Jacoby
Layman
Male

Mr. Angwln
Mr. BEb
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. 14eitman
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan

.. 3

LruS.
M r. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Sir N4.J3.Moore
Mr, S. F. Moore
Mr. Nantson
Mr. Osboin
Mr. Please
1W. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller)-

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Hudson
McDowell
Murphy
O'Logulen
Price
Scaddan
Troy
Walker
A. A. Wil.-oi
Underwood

(Teller).

Question thus negatived; the Council's
amendment not made.

No. 78 (consequential on No. 52) not
made.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and the Bill accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BTLL-PIJBLIC LIBRARY, MUTSEU7M,
ANTD ART GALLERY OF WEST-
ERN AUSTRALIA,

Council's Amendments.
Bill returned from the Legislative

Council with four amendments, which
were now considered..

[1303

In Committee,
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.

On motion by the PREMIER, Nos. 1
and 2 agreed to.

No. 3,-Clause 12, tine 1, strike out
"~seven"' and insert "sbx'~ in lieu.

The PREMIER: When this clause left
the Legislative Assembly it provided that
seven should constitute a quorum. The
Legislative Council had reduced the num-
ber to six. He moved-

That the Council's amendment be
ayreed to.
Mr. BOLTON: When the Bill was pre-

viously before 'the Legislative Assembly
he was responsible for increasiag the
quorum from five to seven. Since then he
had had a conversation with Sir Win-
throp Hackett and one or two others who
were at present administering these in-
stitutions, and an assurance had been
given him that while it wouild often be
diffieult to .-et seven mnembers lo attend
a meeting it would he possible to get six.
He intended to offer no opposition to the
amendment.

Question passed; -the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

On motion by the PREMIER. the Coun-
eii's No. 4 agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Council.

BILL-TRANSFER Or LAND ACT
AMTENDMENT.

Council's amendment.
Bill returned from the Legislative

Council with an amendment which was
now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Aitornay

General in Charge of the Bill.
Clauie 2, after the word "holder" in line

three insert "for the time being."
Onl motion by the ATTORNEY GEN-

ERAL the Council's amendment was
agreed to.

Resolution reported, the report adopt-
ed, and a Message accordingly returned
to the Council.
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BLLD-LOAN, £2,100,000.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.
Mr. TROY (Mt. Mlagnet) : The expen-

diture provided in the Loan Bill is gener-
ally allocated for the purpose of construc-
ting railways, and more particularly for
the construction of thocse railways passed
in a previous session but which up to
date have not been built, and railways
which have been passed during the current
session. It is to this expenditure and to
these works -that I want to apply the few
remarks that I intend to make. I find
that this sessioni we have passed a larger
number of agricultural railway Bills than
we have ever done before, and as these
Bills 'wore not introduced until the very
end of the session members were not given
sufficient time to make the fullest inquiry
regarding the justification for the ex-
penditure onl these works. We know per-

'ectly well that the statements made by
(lie Premier and the Minister for Works
and others, if -submitted to an investiga-
tion would have been found to have been
not entirely correct. In fact I am satis-
fied that the Premier's speech on the Won-
-an Hills-liulle-wa Railway was not alto-
getther correct, and that many of his state-
mrents' were not justified. Moreover I am
satisfied that if the select committee which
I asked for had been appointed it would
he found that the Premier was wide of the
mark in regard to many of his statements.

The Premier: You do not want it,'
then?7

Mr. TROY: I ask the Premnier not to
put into my mouth words J do not want
to utt~r, and words which do not convey
my opin'ions or intentions. 1. gave my
views in regard to this railway when it
was before the House, and those views

stn.Whilst fihe Premier would have
this; House believe that the railway
would he proeeded with at once, and
whilst lie opposed the appointment of a
.,elect committee onl the score that it
would retard the construction of tile rail-
way. I find tn-day that only £75,000 is
proxided onl these Loan Estimantrs for
I he construcetion of that line, wheireas the
railway itself is to cost not less than
£C32.5,000. After all, what juqtificatioii

did the Premier have for opposing the'
appointment of a select committee, par-
ticutarly on the ground that he was anxi-
ous to get on with the construction of
this line at once, when only a paltry
£1I5,000 out of a total of £325,000 is
allocated ?

The Premier: Well, what do yon
want 7

M1r. TROY: IfU the Premier was sin-
cere in regard to the urgency of coin-
strueting this railway he would have put
not £15,000 but £200,000 on the Esti-
mates, and then he would have been
£100,000 below the sum requisite to build
the line. As I pointed out previously,
many) of these railways are merely an
electioneering device so that the Premier
and his colleagues may go into the coun-
try end claimi to have brought forward
all these new lines. If £15,000 only was
to be provided annually for this Wongan
ilills-'Mullewa line it would take 20 years
to build the railway. Bearing in mind
that the Government are not sincere in
regard to the urgency of building this
railway, the interests of the people would
hare been better served if the Premier
had agreed to a select committee. The
coniLtee could hiave made the fullest
inquiries, and the construction would nb
have been retarded any more than with
this plliy £C15,000 on the Loan Bill.

Mr. Scaddan: That is for 1912.
Mr. t'ROY: I find that I have bet ni

giving the Government credit for moro
than they deserve. The £15,000 is for next
year, and not a solitary penny is for
this year; yet we have the Premier going
about the country boasting of the inten-
tions of the Government regarding public
works; expen ditutre. Then, in regaird to
the Wickepi railway I find that £241,000
is the total amount required, and only
£C138,000 is allocated; for the Wagin-
Ilumhleyung line £36,000 is required and
£14,000 allocated; Dwcllinguip-Hotharn.
£43,000 is required and £16,000 allo-
cated;- and Katanning-Nampup, £62,000
is required and only £18,000 allocated.
Anyone looking' at those figuDres must re-
cognise that the Government hr ye passed
these Bills in order to mislead the coull-
try in regard to their intentions, and
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so that they may go before the country
and pose as a vigorous Ministry. These
figures will give the lie direct to any
aussertioin oC that kind. I find that there
is an amount of :C5.000 onl these Esti-
mates for the ]4awlers railway. but there
is not the slightest explanation as to how
this money is to be expended. Seeing
that the construction of that line is an
urgent matter, and one in which many,
people are interested, I hope that thle
Premier will tell us sometliinz about the
expenditure ofth is £5,000. The line
itself will cost not less than £130,000.
and although ino Bill has been introduced]
£5,000 is down onl the Estimates to be
expended in sonie way or other. A re
the Oovernment sincere iin regard to thle
(onstriletion of this railway ?

The Premier: There is not hiing in tlie
IKstimates or in the Loan Bill.

Mr. TROY: There is a sum of £5,000.
The Premier: That is only an tun-

expended balance from last year's Loarn
Bil, I think.I

Mr, TROXY: What are the intentions
of the Government in regard to this rail-
way? Is it to be constructed from Sand-
stone or from Leonora

The Premier:- It is being inquired
into.

Mr. TROY: It has been inquired into
for the last three years. During all that
lime tile member for Leonora has been
reeciving replies Ilint the project is being
inquired into. Report after report was to
have been received, but still nothing is
done, and the Premier says that the matter
is being further inquired into. Unless the
(loveinment are imbued with a spirit of
"mark time" it is time that something
definite was done in regard to this line.
Have the Government not the courag-c of
their convictions, one way or anothierq
Recently a report was received from the
Government Geologist in reg-ard to the

aurifer n osibilities* of Ihe country
between Sandstone and Lawlers, and T
want to kuow fromn the Premier if that
report has influenced the Government in
regard to the routes. A great many peo-
ple in this country are extremely doubt-
fill regarding the sincerity of the Gov-
ernment on this question, and it is a

fair thing that they should receive some
enlightenment. I have already pointed
out that the railway should only have one
possible point of connection 'with the
main system, and that is at Sandstone,
because then it will give Geraldton and
the northern districts direct communica-
tion with, that eountr ., and the trade will
go to the port which is geographically
entitled to it. We ought to build a rail-
way for all time and not to serve for
only a few years, and the best interests
of the country would be served by de-
termnining now to continue the, railway,
from Sandstone to Leo nora, and so link
up the Eastern Golddlelds with the AMur-
rhison. I hope that before -the debate
concludes the Attorney General and the
member for Geraldton, both of whom re-
present portions of thle northern dis-
tricts, will say something in regard to
this line and demand from the Govern-
ment a pledge for its construction. No
mail taking a broad-minded view of thle
matter will dispute the right of (herald-
t(In to the tiade of r le Murchison fields.
There may he some members who, for
one reason or another, have to consider
parochial interests, bitt even they will
realise that if there is one way to de-
velop a country better than another it
is the policy of giving to each port the
trade which geographicallyv belongs to it.
The Premier made a few r-
inarks in rega rd to the prepara-
tions, which the Government are
making in view of the probable early
construction of the Transcontinental rail-
way. The preparation they are making
is the purchase of some property in the
vicinity of the Perth railway station,
so that the station may be enlarged
and other facilities provided for a
larger service. But there is one other
matter in regard to this, work
which might receive the early
attention of the Government, and
that is the matter of a uniform
gaug-e. It is surprising that the Govern-
ment hare not given some hint of their
intention to the Federal Government-
long ago. The Mlinister for Home Affairs
and the Prime Mlinister have referred to'
the fact that there must he a standard
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gauge for all railways throughout Ails-
tralia, and that we cannot link up the
various States effectively unless we have
one gauge. At the present time every
State has a distinct gauge, and that is to
he an) obstacle to any railway proposi-
tions such the two Transcontinental lines.
The Prime Minister has frequently stated
that he would like to hear the views of the
States in regard to the widening of the
gauge, particularly in Western Australia.
What do the Government intend to do?
lDo they intend to widen the gaugce be-
iween Perth and Kalgoorlie in order to
allow the Transcontinental train to come
right through from Adelade to Perth?
TI'he systemi is not going to give satisfac-
tion if we are io have a changing station
at Kalgoorlie: the trains must come right
1Itrough. I know that that will mean a
considerable expenditure, bitt it is ex-
pienditure that will he justified and en-
do~rsed by the people of this State. As
uegards this railway the Premier need
have no doubts. Yesterday in speaking
onl the Loaii Bill lie said that lie had his
doubts regarding the sincerity of the
Commonwealth Government.

Mr. Foulkes: I do not think he said

The Premii r: I certainly stated no-
thing of thle sort.

Mr. TROY. Thle Premier said some-
thing that was almost akin to that ex-
pression, but we on this side of the House
have no doubt regarding the intentions
of the Federal Government. We know
that for 10 years certain politicians who
were supposed to be the sole representa-
tives of Western Australia, have talked
about this railway, but beyond talking
about it, they have done absolutely no-
thing to brinz about its early construc-
tion. It has remained for the Federal
Labour Government, who have the largest
following that any Government possesses
in Australia, to bring this construction
within immediate possibility, and I have
no doubt that within the next few years
the consh'nuction of the Transcontinental
railway will be well under way. I have
niot the slighItest doubt ahout that. Mr.
Fowler, the inember for Perth, said that
all parties in the Federal Parliament are

opposed to it. It is very kind of MNr
Fowler to remind us of that, but it was
not until the Federal Government canie
into power that any party was bound to
it. To-day there is a two-thirds majority'
in the Federal Parliament composed of
mnen suifficiently broad-minded, and who
are sufficiently sound nationalists, to vote
for the construcetion of the railway. Tile
Government do not want the help of M1r.
Fowler, or Sir John Forrest, or il .
Hedges, but the Federal Government will
build the railway because they are the
only party in the Federal Parliament
who have ever been sincere in regard to
it. The Federal Government have an ab-
solute majority, and they will build the
railway to Western Austria. Sir John
Forrest was 10 years in the Federal Pat,-
liament doing nothing, and Mr. Fowler
has been there for a number of years, and
for 10 or 12 years the result has been
nil. Everything done in connection with
the Transcontinental railway, the survey,
the security of the assent of the South
Australian Government, has been carried
out by the Federal Labour party. The
Watson Government carried out the sur-
vey, and it was the Federal Labour party
that struitped South Australia and gainedl
the assent of the Sotuth Australian Gov-
erment to the railway, and it is the Fed-
eral Labour party to-day who will build
the railway to Western Australia. TI"'
Premier in talking- the other day said t!I
Government had been active. During- the
time the Premier was acting head of the
Government. he said it was the intention
of tile Government to build the railway'
themlselves. The Premier had no inten,-
tin. not the slightest, in regard to the
construction of the line. It was merelyv
a hit of bravado, a bit of advertising.
A strong- man wvas going to build the rail-
way all by himiself! I told the Premier
myself, "You are not sincere," and the
Premier was not sincere, and he will
admit that to-day? We have not suffi-
cient monley to batild railways urgently
needed in farming and in mining dis-
tricts. I am glad to say that this great
work will be left to the Federal Govern-
mient because they are sincere in regard
to it.

Mr. Monger: Since when?
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Mr. TROT: Since the last election,
because the majority in power until the
last election were composed of mn like
Sir John Forrest, and he was never sin-
cere iii regard to it.

Mr. Monger -That is absolutely in-
correct.

31r. TROY: While on the question of
railways, I want to ask the Government
what is their proposal iii regard to the
building of the new station at Geraldton.
I have seen no reference to it, neither to
the construction of the locomotive sheds
at Geraldtou. I believe it has been recoin-
mended by the engineers to change the
railway station site at aeraldton to a new
site occupied by the loco. sheds. I be-
lieve that will commit the Government to
a large expenditure of money. I have
not heard any reference to it, but I read
in the Oeraldton newspapers that the
Geraldton people are very anxious in re-
gard to it. I would like to know what
the intentions of the Government are.
Thie port of Oeraldton is grow %ing; the
trade is growig every year,. and, if Lhe
aovernment are sinicere in their intenl-
tion, they will get to work as soon as pos-
.sibie and build n new railway station and
new loco. sheds for the district, It is the
intention of the Grovernment; likewise to
spend a large amount of money on [ic
oompletion of this (Parliamentary) buili-
ing. Before any money can be expended
on the completion of the building, I would
recommend the Minister for Works to
instruct his engineers to investigate Vie
work already carried out in the building.
Wherever one goes about the building,
and 1 believe it was a contract job, onea
can find the building falling to pi'ces.
Huge crevices are to be found in the
library; in fact the whole building is fall-
ing to pieces; one would imagine that it
had been erected 50 years ago so badly
has it been constructed. I am inclined to
think, before any money is expended on
the completion. of this building, our first
purpose sihoild be to repair the bnilding
we have erected,. for I say the building is
a disgrace and reflects no credit on tlie
Government, or the Ministry who were
responsible for it. If members go into
the library they wvill find some of the

pillars falling down. There is a gap Afl
the ceiling, and it is very dangerous in
many portions of the library. It is time,
the attention of the Minister was called
to it. I think thie Mlinister's attention
should be called to it; every member
knows about it. Before any money is ex-
penided on the Completion of the building,
a large amount sbould be spent in repairs.
I am opposed to the allocation of money
which it is suggested should be spent onx
this building. The bnilding, such as it
is, serves all the purposes.

Mr. Scaddan: If we are going to meet
in summer, we shall need to do something
to the rooms occupied by Hansard.

Mr. TROY. I know; but to fulfil the
intentions of the desig-ner is something
that is not required at the present time.
The money is more urgently required to
build lip the irrdustries of the State-the
farming and the mining industries. We
should build railways and provide roads
for the farmers of the State, for there
are many who are 15 and 20 miles from
a railway. and will be for years, and the
sooner we see thle money expended mn giv-
ing them further accommodation the
better. The Premier states that this
building is a bad advertisement. I do not
consider it an advertisement to make a
fine front door and leave the back pre-
mises in a bad state. It is not a good
advertisement; it, is not sound. The
country cannot be judged by the Parlia-
ment House, or by the fine buildings in
the towns, but by the prosperity of the
country generally, and we shall ensure
that prosperity by building uip the indus-
tries. When we have built up the indus-
tries and the country is prosperous, we
can spend our surplus money on the Par-
liament House. It is a bad policy to
borrow money for the completion of this
building. It cannot be called a reproduc-
tive work in any sense of the term, there-
fore I oppose the expenditure. That is
all I wish to say about the Loan Bill.
Generally I endorse the policy of building
railways, but I condemn the policy of
introducing a large sheaf of rail-ways
when there is no evidence of the Govern-
ment's determination to build those rail-
ways for many years to come.
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M r. BATH (Brown Hill): The only
matter to which 1 desire to address my-
self in regard to the Loan Bill is in
reference to an item which has already
been dealt with by bon. members discus-
sing this measure, and that is in reference
to the attitude of the Government in re-
gard to the 'Transcontinental railway.
Some time ago, I think dating the tenure
of Sir Walter James. as Premier of the
State, a promise was given that if the
Transcontinental railway was, constructed
the West Australian tpeople would be re-
sponsible for the widening of the gauge
between Fremantle and Kalgoorlie, and
in view of the fact that provision has al-
ready been made for the survey, and the
preparation of the necessary plans, and
we have the distinct assurance of the Fed-
eral members, and the Federal Cabinet.
that a measure providing for the con-
struction of the railway would be amongst
thle first Bills dealt with in the next ses-
sion of thle Federal Parliament, it is time
that we had some intimation and informa-
lion from the Government as to their in-
ten-tions iii regard to the section between
"Fremantle and Kalgoorlie. This is a
problem that is not going to he dealt with
within a week or two, or a month or two,
and this House is entitled to some de-
tailed statement by the Premier in regard
to thbe proposals of the Government for
the widening of the gauge. There is some-
thing to be considered in addition to the
mere question of making it into a 4ft.
S1/in. railway between Fremantle and
Kalgoorlie, because we have to consider
there are spur lines running out from
that system, and in Western Australia we
are going to be in a very big mess indeed
if the gauge is widened to 4ft. 8'/2 in. with
tile spur fines. running out with a gauge
of Sft. 6in. It will mean that alt thiese
railways will be dead ends, and it will be
only possible for them to run to the junc-
tion of the spur railways with the Trans-
continental railway, and unless time is
taken by the forelock and those respons-
ible f or the administration of the railways
and the construction of them give the
Parliament and the people some idea of
their intention, it will he impossible for
uts to evade a deadlock and big difficulties
when the occasion arises, to extend our

system bet-ween Fremantle anld Kalgoorlie
in order to link up with the -Common-
wealth project. It seems to me we ought
to receive the information as, to the p~ro-
batty cost, the expense that will be in-
volvedt in regard to the spur railways of
Western Australia, and the people ouigit
to be given an opportunity of forming
some idea us to whether it is desirable to
widen the gauge of the present railway
between Fremantle and Kalgoorlie. or
whether it would not be a better policy to
lay down the Transcontinental section be-
tweeni these two places independent of the
existing railway. That would mean, al.-
though the expense of construction would
be higher as far as that railway is con-
cerned we would undoubtedly avoid the
difficulty in regard to the spur railways
which join the line between Fremnantle and
Kalgoorlie. I did not hear the Premier's
remarks in reply to thle question of the
leader of thle Opposition, but I hope he
will take the House into his confidence
and give members more information oii
the matter than he has vouchsafed uip to
the present time. It is essentially a
matter of urgency. It cannot be prepared
for just at the time when the Bill is in-
troduced in the Federal Parliament . or
when the construlction is commenced. It
is a matter we ought to have information
on no-w, a matter in regard to which Par-
liament and the pieople should be made
acquaintted with the Govet ument's nl en-
tions.

The PREMIER (in reply) : I think the
lion. member who has just spoken might
have given me some reasonable notice of
a question of so important a nature as
that dealing with the Transcontinental
railway.

Mr. Bath: The notice ought not to be
necessary.

The PREMITER: It ought to be neces-
sary. The hon. member expects* me to
get up at a moment's notice and give him
full details as to bow the Government
propose to carry a broad-gauge railway
from Freman tle to the border of South
Australia. He is asking too miuch on the
spur of the moment.

Mr. Bath: The in formation ought to
hie in hand.
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'The PREMIER: It is not in hand. I
told the House wve were making pro-
vision to carry a broad-gauge line into
the Perth central station in connection
with certain land resumption; beyond
I lit I am not prepared to go. When the
Federal Government are ready to con-
struet the broad-gaug-e railway to Kal-
goorlie, which I presume they have ac-
cepted-I do not know that they have
accepted it; South Australia, I am told,
wanted a Sft. 6in, gauge-but when the
Federal Government are prepared to
carry their railway to Kalgoorlie we shall
be, if necessary, prepared to couple-up
with a 4ft. S1,in. gauge from Fremantle.

Mr. Bath: Is it going to be an inde-
pendent lineV

The PREMIfER: I could not tell the
lion, member. That is a matter for the
engineers to determine. We are now hav-
ing a report obtained, at least, 'we shafl
have a report in a few months, as to the
whole system of the proposed South Swan
railway. That will also have to include
arrangements for the carrying of the
Traneontinental railway to Fremantle,
and when that is tinder consideration the
other question also will have to be con-
sidered. The engineers will advise as to
whether an independent line is best in the
event of the Transcontinental railway
coming into Kalgoorlie on a broad gauge.
I can assure the hion. member we shall not
he backward when the Federal Govern-
ment is forward with the work.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

LOAN ESTIMATES, 1910-11.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; 'Mr.
Taylor in the Chair.

Vote-DDepart mental. fqQ4
Mr. PRTIE: It was not hig itenatt,, to

dleal with any particular items, because
lie thoughlt the business could! the

better be expedited by deaiing gen-
erally with the Estimates, and allowinig
the items to pass without comment.
There was a large increase proposed
to be made in connection with cer-
tain expenditure in these. Estimates-
When dealing with the Revenue Esti-
mates hie had pointed to the expenditure
from Loan on agricultural surveys.
Whilst there might be a certain amount
of justification for the expenditure of a
small sunm in this wvay, he thought the
Government were inclined to go too far.
A large area of land was being surveyed
at the present time which it was well
known would never be taken up, for the
reason that it was useless. There might
be no reasonable objection to surveying
first and second class land from Loan.

The Premier: The money is collected
and refunded, you know.

Mr. PRICE: That was the point. Pro-
vided the land was taken up there could
be no objection; but when we found sur-
veyors surveying a huge hiock of coun-
fry without regard to its varying (1uaii-
ties. it wvas clear that many of the sur-
veyed blocks would never be taken up.

The Premier: Very few of them are
not taken up.I

Mr. PRICE: Did the Premier suggest
the whole of the laud in the South and
South-Western divisions could be profit-
ably cultivated?

The Premier: Ninety per cent, of the
surveyed lands will he taken up.

Mr. PRICE: That left 10 per cent.
which should never have been surveyed.
There should be some cheek upon the
present system. Contract surveyors were
sent out, and, of course, it was to their
interest to continue running the line
without a break, irrespective of the qual-
ity of the land passed over. And there
was another phase of the question: much
of the surveying was being done in coun-
try where th survey line would be abso-
lutely lost within two years' time, owing
to the prolific scrub and undergrowth.
The object of the Government. was cer-
tainly a commendable one if they pro-
tected the funds of the State by prevent-
ing the survey of land which undoubtedly
was of such a character that it would nht
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be taken uip. He had always supported
the Government iii their immigration
policy, but there came a time when it
was well to consider whether that policy
was being carried out as it should be
cardied out, and in the best interests of
the State. "While he desired to see as
many white settlers as we could possibly
get brought into the country, he objected
to paying the passage money to those not
likely to make good settlers. The Gov-
ernment recently sent 120 immigrants to
Denmark from Albany by special train,
among them) being a number of single
men, to work on new railway buildings
and the construction of a railway br-idge
over the Denmark River. Food was pro-
vided for these men and buildings were
placed at their disposal, and the foreman
in charge of the railway -works was in-
structed that the immigrants were to be
given work, and preference of employ-
ment, on these works. He must protest
against the conduct of immigration af-
fairs in such a manner as that, because
there were a large number of settlers at
Denmark many of whom desired to get
employment on these particular railway
works. Four of them interviewed MAr.
M~orrish, the officer in charge of the
works, and asked if there was any chance
of receiving employment, and the reply
Mr. Morrish gave was that instruction
had been issued that preference of em-
ployment was to be given to the immi-
grants.

The Minister for Mines: Preference?
Mr. PRICE: Yes, Mr. Morrish was told

he must find employment for these im-
mnigrants who were sent out there by
special train, and who wrere placed in
Government buildings at Denmark.

The Minister for Lands- The build-
ings. were empty, and these people were
received witl, open arms -when they ar-
rived.

Mr. PRICE: The settlers protested
against the immigrants heing there. They
were only tan anxious to secure the op-
portuinity of earning a few pounds to
assist them in developing their holdings,
but when they wrent to seek employme nt
they were told the employment must be
given to the immigrants, and there was

no chance for the settlers. These immi-
grants were taken there by special train
and were supplied with food ready-cooked
when they landed. That might be desir-
able in exceptional circumstances, but no
exceptional circumstances existed at Den-
mark that would permit the Government
to give this preference. No attempt was
made to discover whether local labour
,was available.

The Minister for Mfines: No such in-
structions were ever given by the Com-
missioner of Railways.

Mr. PRICE:. At any rate, it was Mr.
Morrish's statement to the men who
asked for work, and the Minister pri-
vately could be informed of the names of
those who asked for work. The Minis-
ter for Lands knew that the buildings
were placed at the disposal of the immi-
grants. In a letter the Minister said the
inunigrants were being sent out there to
carry out certain works, and that ihe
buildings were plated at their disposal.

The Minister for Lands: I did not
mention any works. So far ats I amn con-
cerned we simply placed the buildinges at
their disposal.

Mr. PRICE: Then why were the im-
migrants sent there? The Den-
mark settlers required no labour.
As a matter of fact they them-
selves sought employment to earn money
to assist the development of their hold-
ings. It showed, however, that the im-
migration policy -was not being carried
out in the most desirable manner. If we
were. to import immigrants to place them
in competition with those already in the
State seeking employment, it must be con-
demned. If the immigrants were sent to
Denmark to go on the land one could
agree with the project, but there was no
suggestion that they were sent there to
go on the land. They were sent there to
work on the bridge and on the railway
buildings. Such was the statement from
the immigrants themselves, and there was
also the statement from the settlers, whose
names be was prepared to give, who re-
ceived the reply from M.r. Morrish. Fur-
ther, a road was being built between Den-
mark and Nornalup Inlet and a number
of the single immigrants who were sent
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out there to work on the railway works
were sent on to wvork on the construction
of this road. They were sent out to do
work for which there was Ample labour
available.

The 'Minister for Lands: 0Old
M1r. PRICE: Did Mr. Ross, the officer

in charge of that work, complain at any
time that he was not Able to secure la-
bour?

The Minister for Lands: Could he
secure all his labour at Denmark?

Mr. PRICE: Was there any complaint
that labour was not available, and that
there was need to send 10 or 12 immi-
grants ou~t there to the job?

The M1inister for Lands:- Mr. Ross drew
his men from Perth, And if we wanted
men to-morrowi hie would need to do it.

M1r, PRICE: Not for all. The result
of sending out these immigrants was that
the settlers in the district could not get
employment if they desired it. What
bec-ame of the allegations of the Govern-'
ment that they were only' importing agri-
cultural labourers? If these men were
imported as agricultural labourers why
-were they sent to Carry out railway
work and the construction of a road? It
was a direct instance of men being im-
ported expressly for the purpose of en-
tering into eompetition with wvage-earn-
ers. When the last batchi of immigrants
ar-rived there were 30 or 40 residents of
the State. and mnany of themi old residents,
at the labouir bureau seeking employment
when the immnigrants came to the bureau
in a batch,. evidently pre-arianged. The
immnigrants were taken inside and the
doors shut. and the citizens of the State
-waiting for work were told they would
hare to stand down until wmrk was found
for the batchi of immigrants who lied just
arrived. Clmat kind of thing would not
inspire confidence iii the imimigr-ation
policy of the Government.

The Minister for Lands: Are there
mcli ant of work iii Perth?

Mr. PRICE: i, Am telling die Minister
what I saw.

The Minister for Lands: They ought
not to be out of work.

'Mr. PRICE: Not if they were prepared
to take a sweating wage or if they were

prepared to lake work and risk receiving
payment, probably getting nothing for
their work.

The Minister for Lands: Probably?

11r. PRICE: Was iot die Minister
aware that even members of the Opposi-
ion took contracts during last recess and

were not paid for their labour? If men
conversant with the State. with better
information at their disposal than the
average seeker for work, could not secure
payment for their labour, what would be
the resuilt in the case of mien sent from
the labour bureau to 'work for men im-
known and carry out contraets for them?

Siling suspended front 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr.% lPRICE: It was doe to the Gov-
eminment. to do alt they could to secure
Agricultural labourers for the farmers and
those who were already settled on the
land. The question of the rate of wages
to be paid to the immigrants was one
which must be governed by the recog-
nised lawr of supply and demand. If the
supply was not equal to the demand, then
it would rest with the -labourers them-
selves to claim a higher rate. If they failed
to claim it they had no right to seek
sympathy. 'Te trouble lay in the fact
that a large ttUmber of immigrants who
camne to the SLltate were not agricultural
labOUITers. and the need for stricter super-
vision in connection with the immnigrants
before titer left the aMd land should be
impressed uipon thie Government. Last
year lie advocated the institution of some
system whereby undesirable immigrants
could be deported: it would be well if
the Governmnent were to bring- in a short
Bill. which wouild g-ive them power to
send back to the place whetice they camne
ithose immigrants w-ho hadl secured paw-
sages under false 'pretences, if intending
immnigrants signed a declaration setting
forth that they were agricultural laboiir-
ers, and it was found that on their arrival
that they were not what they professed
to he, and they were likely to become
a drug on thie la-hour market, or
an expense on the State, we should
hare the power In retun themn to
the country from which we imported
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them. It was surprising- that the Gov-
erminent had not long before this taken
steps in the direction indicated. He de-
sired to refer to the physical character
-of many of the workers who came to the
State. Of the sixty who arrived a week
ago, and whom lie saw at the bureau, only
three were lien bigger than himself and
he was an ordinary sized man. A large
number of them were youths not over
five feet in height and weedily built, and
judging by their build thiey were not the
class of men who would be likely to im-
press tie farmer or a settler as being cap-
able of doing that kind of work, which
tile pioneer settler or the farmer desired
when he employed labour. He hoped the
Government would endeavour to place
some check upon this class of imigranit
,coming to the State. There was a matter
lie desired to refer to in connection with
the expenditure of loan moneys by the
Agricultural arid Lands Departments. Hie
had alreadyv referred to the fact that a
large sum of money had been spent on
grass seeds, which the department had
intended to sow in the Denmark district.
These seeds were still down there, and
seeing that the object which the depart-
mnent had -in view when they purchased
them had not been achieved, it would be
well if the Minister were to take into
consideration the desirability of selling
tire seeds for a nominal sum to the set-
tiers who weore now on the land at Den-
mark in order that tlrey might saw them
on their holdings. Of the little seed
which was sown broadcast very little had
taken root on account of the scrub and
undergrowth wvhichr was so prolific in the
Denmark district. There were a number
of settlers who desired to purchase the
seed. but the department had refused to
sell.

The MNinister for Lands: The seed is
for sale.

Mr. PRICE: But they cannot purchase
it in small lots.

The Minister For Lands: Tt will be sold
to them in small lots.

Mr. PRICE: It was satisfactory to hear
the remarks of t-he Mfinister, because the
department a little while ago refused to
sell the seed in small lots, except at a fig-
ure which was almost prohibitive. He

congratulated the Government on their
desire to provide for the construction of
roads to act as feeders to the railways in
the agricultural districts. For some years
past the tendency had been to reduve tie
roads vote. Whether it was altogether
justifiable to spend a huge sum of money
from loan on the construction of roads
was one of those economic problems
whlichi it was hardly desirable should be
discussed at that stage. In voting a sum.
of money for the construction of roads
to help to open the Southern and South-
Western portion of the Slate, the Govern-
ment were taking a step) in the right di-
rection and it should commiend itself to
members who desired to see this portion
of the State opened up. He did not in-
tend to refer to the Loan Estimates. in,
connection wvith the large increase ro
vided for immigration lie was not pre-
pared to oppose it, huh lie would express
the hope) that the Government in exp)end-

*ilig t his Ii uge sum of money in bringing
out while settlers would do all they pos-
sibly could to ensure that only the right
class of immigrants camne to the country.
Despite the plea of those who imagined
that the importation of a large number
of immnigrants might tend to a reduction
of wages. lie could not strive to that idea,
because hie had already pointed out that
there was undoubtedly a big demand for
labour at the present time. He sincerely
hoped that the Governnient would do A
they' possibly could to secure those 1mmi-

graints who would prove beneficial to the
State and who wonld be capable of aiding
in the development of the vast resources
of the State.

Mr. ANGWTN: It was not his intention
to take up miuch time in discussing the
Loan Estimates. It was his intention to
again support the Government in their
policy, an action he had always done,
realising that it was the policy which the
Labour party had initiated, and to be con-
sistent the Labour party were bound to
follow that np. He regretted very nmuch
the dela *y which had taiken place in the
carrying out of the drainage system in
the distrivt of Fremantle. The delay N in the
cariyig out of these works would add
considerably to their cost and the result
ultimately would be a higher charge on
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the ratepayers of the district. During the
past twelve months scarcely anything had
been done with regard to those works, and
lie hoped this year that the Government
would be more active than they had been
in the pa4., Hoe also wanted to express re-
gret that althbough hie brought before the
House on sev~ral occasions (lhe possibility
of a block in our railway system-a block
which had now occurred to a very severe
extent from 'Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle- the Government had not put an
amount on the Estimates this year for die
construction of a line on the South side
of the Swan river. There was no
dloubt iii his mind that this line
would dop a good dealI more to
relieve traffic on thle principal see-
tioii of the railways than anyv altera-
tions which might bebrought aboult in the
City of Perth. The removal of the yards
Mhere would rot assist traic to any large
extent. It -had been said that it would be a
means of facilitating the passenger traffic,
but if the Government were to move the
heavy goods traffic to the South side of
the river they would he better able to deal
with the passenger traffic than by any
large expenditure on the present lines.
The Premier had stated to-day that he
was getting a report onl that line, and
it was to he hoped that the report would
be so satisfactory that next session
the Government would bring down
a irouiisal for the eonstruction of
tire line. In regard to imii-ration he
muilst express his regret that somie hon.
members attacked those who have come to
tire State for the exptress pu-pose of mak-
ing it their home. No one could expect any
farm labouirer from England to be up to
the standard of the Australian in regard
to -leai-w work iii the country. Theyv
had never had tire experience. hut,. after
they had been here for a few niont hs.
and had itrained experience, and under-
stood the system. hie believed tqhat 'they
would hold their owni with anyv 41ther
JperIsons.

Mr. lHeitiann: I do not think so.

'Mr. ANO-WIN : Many 4of those who had
come to this State from the old country
were at first strangers in a strange land,
mid had had to adapt themselves to the

conditions of the countty bu Nt when they
had done that they must have been able to,
give satisfaction or they would have been
thrown out years ago. The forefathers
of those who complained to-day had been
put in exactly the same position; they
had had the same difficulties to contend
with, and uintil they had become adapted
to the conditions of the country were not
to be compared with those who had pre-
ceded them. The new arrivals must be
allowed a little latitude, especially when
they came here to make this country their
home. He had seen a large number of
imimigrants; in fact he had made it a
practice to go to the Fremantle wharf in
order to see the class of immigrant that
was being brought in, and although oca-
sionally there were a few who we would
rather had niot come, he certainy thought
that we bad very little indeed to complain
about so far as the general characer of
the immnigrants was concerned. We had
got a very good class of men, and they
were settlers who intended if possible to
make this their home for the future, and
to assist in the development of the State.
Of course. he riealised that it was neces-
sary t exercise the closest supervision
over immigrants, and if we looked at
those who had been coming to the State.
we could onily come to the conclusion that
,mod supervision had been exercised ; but,
when we were bringing in thousands of
people we could riot expect that everyone
would be a success. One or two might
turn out had-and it must be remembered
that the Press did not cover up such eases,
-hot beecause of these Few failures we
shouild be careful not to condemn the
whole of them, particularly as throughout
Australia it was necessary that we should
-et population. So long as the Govern-
merit winimake provision that the peo-
ple whom they brought hrere had proper
homes, and proper conditions of life, ard
did not interfere with those who bad been
here for many years in the way of lower-
ing the economic conditions, he believed
that these means adopted for increasing
the population would be of benreft to,
those who were already here, instead of
heing a disadvantage as Borne seemed to
think. Bie would support the Estimates,

3 6 7 5
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mid he hoped that the Premier in his re-
ply would admit that the Government had
neglected the drainage works at Fre-
mantle.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
IEL GIregory). It was his desire only to
make a few remarks in reference to im-
migration. and first of all to thank the
mptmber for East Fremantle for the words
he had used in regard to the Govern-
ment's immigration policy. He had been
brought into contact withl a fair number
of those who had been sent to the State,
anld we must congratulate ourselves on
the type of men who had been sent here
recently. We had always had some black
.sheep in the crowd, hut we should not
condemn the lot becauise of them. He
desired particularly to deal with the
statement made this evening by the mem-
ber for Albany that Mr. Morrish, who
was in charge of the railway work at
Denmark, had advised the people of that
district that he had received instrictions.
to give employment to immigrants in pre-
ference to our own people. First of all,
he would like to disabuse members'
minds of the idea that the Government
were not going to give employment to
suitable immigrants, bitt, while doing
that, they would at all times be prepared
to give preference to our own people.

Mr. Price: No such suggestion was
made.

Tile MINISTER FOR MLINES: Ques-
tions had been asked in the House from
time to lime which would suggest that
the Government should not give employ-
ment to these people. Hc wanted to say
that no instructions had been issued
hy the Comnmissioner, or by any
member of the -Ministry to the
Commissioner, that preference was
to be given to these immni-
grants, and if any such thing had oe-
curred it had been an error entirely on
the part 44f the offiker in charge of the
work. That hie could not credit. He be-
lieved that the lion, member had received
incorrect information.

Mr. Price: That M-%orrish did not re-
fuse to employ local men?

Th~e 3MNISTER FOR MINES: That
be had been instructed to give preference

to these immigrants. 'No such in.4truc-
tions had been issued.

Mfr. George: He may have been t01d
to give them employment if pissilile;
that would be only reasonable.

The MINISTER POR MINES: Not
even that ]had occurred so far as he knew,
because if thme Government were -to show
preference at all they would sooner show
it to our own people. During the dinner
hour hie had rung uip the Commissioner
and Asked him if it was possible that any
suchi instructions had been given; the
Cominissioiir had replied in the negative
and said that the policy adopted in the
past was still being adhered to. He only
wanted to assure the Committee that thle
Government had no desire to give prefer-
ence to the immigrTants, but at the same
time they would not hesitate to give em-
ploymnent to good men, especially in cazses
where the local meni were njot equatly suit-
able. Members Tmst disabuse their minds
of any idea that there -was an effort being
nlaile toi import these iflmigraiits to give
them preference in connection with rail-
way works, and thereby reduce tile stand-
ard of wag-es.

Mr. Price: Thait is deliheri y re n is-
leading.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES; So
far as the authorities in the Railway
Department were concerned, no instruc-
tions had been giv-en to give preference
to any of these people.

Mr-. PRICE (ini explanation). 'Neither
by suggestion, indication, nor implication
hand lie said that the Railway Department,
or Any other department had entered onl
a policy of providing work for immi-
grants in direct opposition to people
already in the State. Thle Minister had
distorted and mnisrep resented his state-
ment to thle House in a manner which lie
could not allow to goo unchallenged. What
he had said was that Mr. Nforrish had told
certain men, the names of whom ha had
given to the Minister, that his instructions
were that he must find work for these
immigrants, and he had refused work to
one manl whose namie he had given. to the
Minister. The statement of the Minister
that he ('Mr. Price) had suggested tiet
the Railway Department had entered )fl
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a policy of finding work for immigrants
in preference to local men 'was not war-
ranted by any statement he had made;
nor did he suggest that the department
:should refuse to employ immigrants.

Mr. FOULKES: A good deal of dis-
-coasion had taken place on this matter of
immigration, and lie had with himi an ex-
tract from the Melbourne Argus of Janu-
ary 24th which contained reference to
the immigration policy being pursued by
the Governments, of New South Wales
and Victoria. It was reported in this
paper that 'Mr. Neilson, the Minister for
Lands in New South Wales, had stated
that the cry in New South Wales
was for more people, evidently showing
that tile Labour Government of New
South W~ales had at last realised tbat
it was neessary to get more people into
that coutry. And the Minister for
Lands brought his programme forwvard
and stated he was going to reserve sev-
eiral millions of acres. That was so far
as, New South Wales was concerned. Tn
Victoria it was stated in the newspaper
to which he had referred that in two
-daysi 668 people arrived from the old
colutry for the State of Victoria, and it
went on to say that there were thirty-
two agents with written instructions as
to what to tell inquirers ini the old coun-
try. That showed that other States, had
embarked on a large immigration scheme.
it the past we had no competition from
the other States for immigrants, now
we must realise that we must take more
active steps than had been taken in the
past on account of the competition. It
would be necessary to employ a greater
number of agents in Great B~ritain and
spend more money in advertising, and if
we wanted to protect Western A ustralia
it would be necessary to take more active
steps. In the mouths of December and
January last there arrived a considerable
nomber of immigrants in this State. andl
we were glad to see tIheui. He hoped
file Gnverinuit would continue the work
which Sir Newton Moore. when in Eni,-
land, started. It --as. useless to adver-
tise for a month or two, we should have
t-o go *on for the next two or three years.
and no money would be bletter spent than!

that in encouraging immigrants to corn"
here. There 'were people in Great Bri-
tamn with capital who were prepared to
come out if information was given thent
as to our resources. We only emploedi
two agents in G'reat Britain, and no one
would admit that these two were siuffi-
cient. Victoria had thirt 'y-two agents em-
ployed in this work, which proved we
were not giving sufficient attention to fhis
important subject.

Vote put and passed.
Votes--Railways, £814,513; liarbourx

and Rivcrs, £187,300; Water Supply and
Sewerage, £77,000; Development of Gold-
fields and Mineral Resources, £92,800;
Development of Agriculture, £,250,783;
Roadsq and Bridges, £88,000; Sundries,
£117,600; Mines, £4,087; Cioloniafl Secre-
tary, £C2,070- agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

CORONATION CEREMONIES. THlE
PREMIER'S INVITATION.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson):
Before submittintr the Appropriation
Bill for the consideration of the
House I have to ask miemberi to
indicate to iue their pleasure in regard
to the represeinlatioin of the State at the
roi-ona4tioii of His Matjesty thle K'ing ini
June next. Memnbers know, I presumne.
that ai special invitation has been re-
ceived through His Excellency' the Gov-
ernor from the King inviting mue, as Pre-
mnier of the State, and my wife to be
present on that occasion.

Mr. Angwin: You should take the
leader of the Opposition with you.

The PREMIER: I ami sorry I e'an-
not. I cannot include anyone in the in-
vitation, although stattesm~en would all be
welcomed there, although I should be
only too glad to do so. The question has
to be considered whether benefit will ac-
crue to the State by being represented
on that special occasion. I am inclined to
think that it is the proper course to fol-
low, not because I have a personal de-
sire to be present: I certainly 9lionld. like
to be present if convenient. Some ten
years ago I had the misfortune to mtiss
the coronation ceremony of the late King
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by footy-eight hours. I went home and
arrived forty-eight hours late, On this
4,eas'on if it is the desire of the House
that the State should be represented then
I propose to leave in ample time to be
there and to takoe may part as the repre-
sentative of the biggest and greatest
State of the Commonwealth. I under-
stand that every Stale of the Common-
wealth, I believe with the exception of
South Australia. will be represented by
the Premiers for the time being. I have
not definite information but I believe
that is the intention. I think it is an oc-
casion when very godsriecnb
d]one in keeping Western Australia be-
fore the eyes and in the minds of our
countrymen in the old countryv, and if
members will express their feelings in
the direction that I should, with my wife,
])roceed Home and accept the invitation,
T shall ask the House io grain the neces-
snry Ahppliks for that purpose.

Mr. Bolton: We can express that by
grranting or refusing the supply.

The PRfUER : I should not like to
submit it if it i4 to be refused.

Mr. Heitmaun: I believe all members
of the Federal Parliamnent nre going, why
bhould not'we go.

AMr. SCADDAN: I may say briefly
that the members onl this side of the
House have not conferred together with
regard to the question of the Premier
representing the State at our K~ing's cor-
onation. Therefore in speaking on this
werasion I do so onl my behalf. Prob-
ably' there is a difference of opinion, but
as far as 1 am personally concerned, in
view of the fact that the States to-day
represent thirty per cent. of the functions
of Government it is due they should be
represented in London at thie great fes-
tivities. Moreover. T hold that Western
Australia. in view of tire fact thi wve are
attempting to advertise our country in
every direction and indune pepole to
conform to ourn ideas and cone to the
State, it devolves upon us that wye should
be properly represented a a State. We
have to recognise that the proper indi-
vidual on such anl occasion is the 1Pre-
miff, because he is not only the leader of
the Government andl the House. biut he is
the leader of public opinion in the State

for the time being. As far as 1 am con-
cerned there is no reason why the Pre-
mier should not represent the State onl
the occasion. I cannot enthuse over the
matter because of the limitation of the
invitation, but as far as I am personally
concerned I think the State should be
represen ted and that it wvill reap an ad-
vantage. An 'yhow, if it does not reap) a
distinct advantage we should belittle the
State if the Premier was not there.

Mr. FOU1 LKES: 1 am glad to hear
what tlie leader of the Opposition has
said for I deem it is only right, in mn'y
opinion, that the Premier should go as
the representative of. the State. The
Federal Parliament has received an in-
vitation to send. I think, twenty-two
members, and as far as; I na concerned
I should like to have seen the leader
of the Opposition go, not of course
as the representative of the State, be-
cause thme Premier would be the represem-
lative of the State, but I should like to
have seen the leader of the Opposition
go to testify- by his presence that the
loyalty towards the Crown at Home is
participated in not only by members on
this side but by the full Parliament.

AMT. ANGWIq: I also endorse the
remarkus of the leader of the Op-
position, and I agree with the member
for Claremont that the leader of the
Opposition. as 'well as the Premier,
ought to be present at the Coronation.
The Premier said he could not extend the
invitation. We realise that, but I notice
in the Press that the Premier of New
South Wales is to attend the Coronation,
taking with him one of his colleagues.

Mr. Gill: No: his private secretary.

Mr. AN(4WIN: I may he mistaken.
Anyhow, I would be very pleased to see
the leader of the Opposition accompany
the Premier on this occasion. I feel con-
fident that if the leader of the Opposition
were 'to go he would be 'the means of re-
mnoving a good deal of the feeling which
exists in the old country in regard to the
Labour lpartY'N in Australia and Western
Australia in partlieular. He would be the
means also of inducing to cme out here
eve,, a larger number of immigrants than
we are getting to-day. because he would
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be able to make it clear that so far as the
Labour partyr are concerned they welcome
those prepared to make their homes in
Western Australia.

SIJPPL102MENTARY ESTIMATES,
io1o-11.

Message f rom the Governor received
and read transmitting the Supplementary
E~stimates for the year ending 30th June,
1911, and recommending appropriation
accordingly.

In Committee of Sup ply.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.
Vo e--Miseiianeous, £1,500-agreed to.
This was the only vote on the Supple-

mentary Estimates.
The usual resoitions as passed in Corn-

inutee of Supply and Ways and Means
were adopted.

BILh1-AI'PROPRIATION.
-111 Stages.

Message from the Governor received
and read recommending appropriation in
connection with the Bill.

The PRE'MIER, in accordance with
resolutions adopted in Committee obtained
leave to introduce the Appropriation Bill,
which passed through all its stages with-
out debate and was transmitted to the
I egislaive Council.

BUJL-PARLLAMENTA'RY ALLOW-
ANCES.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Ron. Frank Wilson)

in moving the second reading said: I have
much pleasure in rising to move the sec-
ond reading of this Bill which I fore-
casted several months ago would be intro.
duced this session. I do not disguise fqi
-one moment- that I have for many many
years looked with disapproval on the prin-
ciple of payment of mnembers in the Par-
liaments of the British Empire. On the
other hand I1 do not attempt to disguise
for one moment that payment of
members right throughout the British
Empire has Coime to stay for all

time -,and tha2 being si', ceverv-
one has to he reasonable and re-
cognise that, especially iii new ('ouutflcs
where we are totally uniable to get a boqry
of men of the leisured class wh'o can
afford to spend five or six months in look.-
lug after the State's affairs every year,
we must accept the position and agree
that payment to those members who serve
their country is a principle that has been
accepted and must hold good. We tre
strengthened more, T think, in accepting
that position, no matter what our feelings
may be, by the fact that even in the
mother country itself there is a strong
movement in this direction; and I fully
anticipate the time is not far -distanrt when
payment of -members will be an accorn-
pithed fact in the British House of Comn-
Mons. Admitting that position, F often
have to ask myself as to whether we are
paying members a reasonable salary for
their services; and I feel that we cm-
mand work fromn members in this Rouse
ait any rate of tour Legislature which is
strenuous in the extreme. At any rate
daring the Inst three or four months it
has been strenuous an mar as members nt
the Government side are concerned, and I
believe that member.- on the Opposii
side. hare made it very strenuous for
theniselve-s. However, thie fact remains
that there is a "reat amiount of work de-
imnded fromn hon. members, and I must
conclude that the sium that has been paid
as honorarium, or salary, if we like to
term it such, both to members and Minis-
ters, is totally inadequate for the time
they give. A salary of £200 a year .is not
sufficient for hon. members to live -on
reasonably decently; in fact it is not solDf-
dient for them -W live on at all; and,
although I approve myself of bon. mem-
bers utilising their abilities, their un-
doubted abilities, in earning additional in-
comne for themselves, yet we hare to re-
coc-nise that some lion, members cannot
do that. that their time is fully occupied
and they hare not the facilities for ta36ng
on temporary wor-k during recess. Under
these circumstances I have provided in
this measure that for the new Parliamnent
at any raft, becs use I do not approve of
voting ourselves an addition to our aa-
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ries, and seeing wre are to hare a general
election within a few months' time,
ordinary members in the Legisla-
tive Assembly shall receive £300
per annum. In addition to that I1
hart considered very carefully the posi-
tion of the leader of the Opposition; and,
I-ecognising the strenuous work hie has
undoubtedly to perform and the continu-
ouis attention he has to give to public
business-because through his hands pass
all the measures that emnanate from half
a dozen Alinistes-of course I do not for
a moment suggest that hie, or any other
leader of the Opposition could go into the
whole detail, of the Acts as Ministers.
have to do that are put through this
(Chamher and another place, still at any
rate he needs. to have a fairly accurate
knowledge of what is going onl in order
that be may fill Abe role of eritie, and in
onder that he may make suggestions and
generally lead his pairty in a wholesome

criticism of thle nieasliies that are put
before the House for their approval-
recogmising- this,, as I say, I must admit
that the leader of the Opposition is not
adequately remnerailed at the ordinary
salary' of a member of Parliament; and I
have prorvided in this Bill that, in addi-
tion to the ordinary salary of £800 per
year, hie shall reeive extra remuneration
to the extent of £200 a year. giving him a
salary of £5011 a year. Then we hare put
in a clause in which we hare looked after
Alinistei- of the (Crown also, and we pro-
vide that Ministers shall in addition to
their salaries lie able to draw their sala-
rie-s as members. This will inlcrease their
salaries by the amount of £30 per an-
num whichl thley will d]raw after lis Bill
I qs It is provided in Clause :3 that
the Chairnni ot (Comimittees iii the As-
semly and the Council shall each receive
anl allowance oft .000 per annumn. This
is to include of coi\*-; the allowance they
would reekie as memibers of P'arliament.
It is provided that the Speaker of tole
As semnbly, and the President of thle C Ioun -
cil. shall receive an advance bringing- the
remuneration for Iheir offices tip lo £700
per annum. These briefly are the clIauses
or the measture, a Bill which I think. wvilt
wceive the approval of the majority of

members of this Chamber, and also I hopie
of another place. I have tio party con-
cern in it. My colleagues agree with rae
that it is a reasonable proposition to put
before the Assembly, and 1 leave the
measure in the hands ot' the House to deal
with as they may deem best according to
their consciences. There is no party vote
to he taken on it. I hope lion. members
will rote as they deem right and fit, and
the result I trust will be that hon. memn-
bers, will receive extra remuneation such
as 1 have outlined for thle services they
render. I move-

That the Bill be vow read a second
time.

-Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) : It is need-
less f or me to say I have great pleasure
in supporting the second reading, not be-
cause I am more interested than
most members, but because I have
alwayvs held that the remunera-
tion niembers have received in the
past is not adequate for the services
they, render to the people. I would like
to say to that. so far as; the position I
occupy is concerned, I regret very much I
cannot make the extra salary for the
leader of the Opposition retrospective for
the past five years. The Premier will re-
cognise it will not apply to me. Every
member will agree that there has been no
person, irrespective of who has held the
position of leader of the Opposition, who
has applied himself mtore closely to his
duties as leader of the Opposition, while
not actually obtaining a majority nf the
electors bnt yet representing a party
almost equal to that occupying the Tress-
nry benchies, than did the ex-leader of the
Opposition (-Mr. Bath). I admit I have
n?,t heetn able to apply myself as closely
to tlie work as M1r. Bath did. but even
with thle little experience T have had of
thle positioni-I Owl it is a most strenuous
one and presents a task that one individ-
ual finds very difficult to fulfil especially
during such a long- session. It really
does, not require the House to agree to the
Bill, because on the 19th October we de-
cide on anl increase of payment to mem-
bers: and while I am prepared to accept
the Bill so far as it p~rovides £300 for
members, still I hold the opinion that £WO
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-would be adequate remuneration for the
ser-vice members render to the country.
But 1 do not desire to delay the passage
of the Bill on this account, I am not in
ag-reement with the Premier as to the time
when the increase should tae effect. I
realise we took the responsibility on the
19th October of saying that we, and not
a future Parliament, were entitled to
greater remuneration than £200 a year;
and, having taken up that position, the re-
sponisibilitv rests with the members of
this Parliament, and not wvith the inlem-
bers of the next Parliament; and although
we are faced with a general election.
those who are returned will not be called
upon to decide the question as to whether
the salary shall he £200 or £.300. because
mnerely by virtue of their position they
will obtain the £100 increase we provide
in this Bill. The responsibility foyrak-
ing, the increase will rest %vith members
of this Parliament. and having accepted
the responsibility I contend we are jiusti-
fied in asking that the increase should
apply to members of this Parliament as
-well as to members of the next Parlia-
ment. Therefore in Committee I shall
propose. if the Premier will pernit me,
find the majority will support me, to
strike out words in order to make the
increase apply from the 1st January of
this year; and even then I am not asking
all one could ask in the circumstancves.
We have alrealdy' decided. on the 19th Oct-
ober last. that we are not adequately paid
for the services we render, and it is not
asking too much to say that the Increase
should apply three mon ths later than this
decision, na-mely from the 1st January.
Of course, as to the time when it should
apply, that was left to the Government,
and they have placed their opinions in the
Bill, as they were entitled to do, becauise
we did not set out in the resolution when
the increase should have effect; but I be-
lieve the attitude I take up will receivge
concurrence from the -people of the coun-
try who are satisfied that members should*
be paid for their services and also that
they should be adequately paid. In fact,
the only people who would oppose the in-
creased payment being made from the
1l;t *January would he those who are op-

posed to payment of members in. any
form. I hold with the Premier that pay-
ment of members has come into the Brit-
ish Empire to stay, and I believe it will
be put into operation in the British House
of Commons shortly. If members are to
be paid they should be paid adequately.
I will read an authoritv-Bastable-on
this point. It is some tim~e since his book
was written, and be takes up the attitude
that members should not he paid. but he
go es onl to say-

Thus the English colonies that pos-
sess responsible government are per-
haps justified in departing from the
English method of unpaid legislators.
At the same time, there is an unques-
tionable advantage in the development
of public spirit produced by the Eng-
lish system. One point is certain, viz.,
that the least satisfactory method of all
is the granting of small payments which
do not attract the best men, while they
discourage those who would serve with-
ont any salary. The dang-er Of Corrup-
tion is brought to its highest in the
case of ill-paid legislators, who are in-
clined to supplement their official in-
comles by less hononrable mneans.

When an anthoirity such as Bastable as-
serts that the probability exists that suchl
might be the case with regard to ill-paid
legislators. I am satisfied it would be bet-
ter to pay legislators an adequate salary
when we would get better services, front
them than uinder existing conditions. The
question of the salary of the members of
the Legislative Council should be dealt
with by themselves. If they are of
the opinion that they should receive the
same salary as members, of the Legisla-
tive Assembly I shall offer no objection
to it. While I do object to the continut-
ancee of the second chamber, while it does
exist I consider memnhers of that Chain-
ber should be adequately paid for the
services they render to the country. I
recognise that members of the other
Chamber have not been called upon to
do that work which they are entitled to
do. but very frequently we get a better
expression of opinion from them directly
affecting- the administration hecanse they
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represent a wider area than members of
this House. While we often view, ques-
tions of administration as to hlow they
wvill affect our particular portion of the
State, the members of the Legislative
Council. who represent provinces, take a
wider view, and onl that account I con-
sider that their services should be more
largely availed of by the people to place
their wants before the Government. It
is the duty of the Legislative Council to
express an opinion on the question as it
affects them. If they express the opinion
that they are inadequately paid I sliall
not interfere with the matter.

Mr. George: Suppose they consider
they ought to receive £400?

Mr. SCADDAN: Then
to lake the responsibility
they are entitled to £C400.

they wvill have
of saying that

Air. GEORGE. (AMurray) : If I
had the powver I would oppose this
altogether. I have always held that
opinion at the risk of being called
archaic. [ think it is a poor- State
ivhioh cannot find sufficient menl of
ability and means to represent all classes
without payment. I agree with the Pre-
mier and also the leader of the Oppo-
sition that the principle I have laid dowvn
has been relegated to the past. I be-
lieve also that paymvnent of members has
come to stay, and I have to bow to that.
Having taken that position I say let the
payment be 'adequate. If wve conic to
the question of pa 'yment for the lime
which is taken up, neither £200 nor £300
will be found to be adequate for the
services rendered. If the State desires
that members should be paid. any view of
the matter goes on one side, and then as
a business matter can any lion, member
say that £C200 or even £400 is adequate
remunerationi for the amount of time
which is taken uip by Parliamentaryv
ditties? We have been sitting in this
Chiamber for njearly six months.

Air. A. A. Wilson: .Ad keeping two
homes.

Mr. GEORGE: That is a matter which
the lion. member can deal wi4th himself.
We have been sitting here for six months,

and the time at the disposal of private
members of this Chamber has been veiyv
little indeed. I aim not going into the
question of whether that time might hae
been shortened or not. J do say. how-
ever, if the principle is to be accepted
that the State should pay its members
of Parliament. the State shuld pay themi
adequately for the time taken up in ren!-
dering the services which are required
from them. As far as the Federal Par-
liament is concerned, members were
elected in the first instance on a pay' -
ment of £:400 per atnum. Ron. members
there found that seeing that they were
called from all parts of %ustralia their
remuneration was insufficient. I am one
of those persons wvbo think that those
who are working in the Stale and look-inur
after the affairs of the country are at
any rate more in touch with the State
than those who go to the Fedora! Parlia-
ment. T mention this without in any
degree detracting from the value of the
services of those hion. members wvho re-
ceive £600 a year. This House call with-
out impropriety- consider whether the enni
even nowv proposed will be a fair remuan-
eration for services rendered. Seeing
that the principle has been accepted and
even anl increase will be accepted with-
out demur by the people, I might say thi
if lhon, members were morc adequately'
remunerated for the time which is takenl
up in Parliament they' probably would he
able to take their duties more seriously
than they do at present.

Mr. Walker: No one could take theain

more seriously than you do.

MrIt. GEORGE: The lion. member,
whose recovery wve are all pleased to
wvitness, seems to have a high opinion of
the seriousness with wvhich I fake liy

ditties. I am glad at any rate there is
one righlteous man in Gail, who can re-
,-ognse that. We may as well deal with
the thing- properly anjd thoroughly and
effectively' if wye are going to deal with
it at all, but I do not think this Bill
deals with it effectively. thOrOUazL1y. or
satisfaewtorily.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan): I exp'ressed
ail oplinion in regard to this mnat-
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ter earlier in the session, and since
then an event has happened in
South Australia with regard to the
proposal to increase the salaries of
members of Parliament of that State
which supports the view I have taken.
'The qaestioV of the amount to be paid
is of less concern to me than the method
of approving of the payment. I have
stated that I think it should be referred
to the electors of the State. The South
Australian Parliament, I presume at the
instance of the Labour Gov-ernment, have
passed a measure raising the salaries to
be paid to members of Parliament of that
State, but a& provision is contained in it
that the Bill must first he assented to by
the electors of the State by referendum.
The position is that in all States where
the representatives are paid it is left to
thle people who provide the funids
to decide whether there shall he
any payment. and if there is-. to
he jpayment what that payment shall
be. 'We are practically in thc same
position as the li reetors of any
joint stock company. In cases of that
sort the directors are not permitted to
vote fees for themselves or for those who
are to succeed them. Thiat is done at the
annual general meeting of shareholders,
who decide what amounts shall be paid,
and it appears to me thiat is the proper
course to take. It is argued that hecause
this Bill 'will not come into force before
the next Parliament hon. members are not
voting money into their own pockets.
There will, however, be a large percent-
age of those sitting in this Chamber -who
will he returined to the next Parliament.

Mr. Walker: On this side.

Mr. JACOBY: On both sides. Ut nder
the cirmastances I propose when the
Bill is in Committee to move an amend-
ment to provide thbat a referendum be
taken, and I trust that as South Australia
is to refer its measure to the electors,
there will be a sufficient number of mem-
bers in the Chamber who -will agree to
support mue in a similar proposal.

Mr. Muarphy: You have no hope of
carrying it.

Question put and passed.
bill read a second time.

In ('ommnit ie.
Mr. Foulkes in the Chair; the Premier

in charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-Short title and commence-

menit:
Mr. SCADDAN: Would the Premier

permit him to delete certain words, and
if they were deleted the clause would of
course require other words added. The
clause read-"This Act may be cited as
the Pa rleamentary Allowtances Act, 1911.
and shall colnenve on a day to be fixed
by Proclamation, after the expiry by
effluxion of timie or the sooner dissolution
of the existing Legislative Assembly."
He desired to move an amendment-

That iv -line _9 all the icords after
-1911i" be Struck out.

The object of the amendment would be to
make the clautse apply as from the first
of January. The Premier might agree
to take the feeling of the Committee on
Flit matter and to give an assurance that
if the Committee adopted the amendment
the necessary provision for the paymnents
'would be made.

The PREMIER: As haid been stated
when the measure was introduced, hon.
members could vote as they thought fit in
connection -with this measure, and he
would not stand in the way of any amend-
ment which the majority of members
might deem desirable. If, therefore, the
leader of the Opposition carried his
amendment that the Act should come into
existence at some time after or before the
dissolution of the present Parliament, in-
stead of the date mentioned in the Bill,
and as Mr. Scaddan had intimated his
desire that the measure should come into
force on first January of this year, he
would certainly, accept it as aii intima-
tion that a new clause was to be added
bringing the Bill into effect from that
date: at the same time, he could
not support the amendment. He believed
that members would do well to pass the
measure to increase the salaries as for a
new Parliament and he had expressed that
opinion on more thtan one occasion; but 'if
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the majority of the Committee decided
that payment should start from first
January. he would deem it his duty to
nmove a clause which woLuld give effect to
that wish.

Mr. MU IIPIIY: From a public plat-
form at Fr-emantle lie had most defi-
nitely slated his intention to endeavour
to increase the salary not of the next
Parliament but of this Parliament. He
was asked whether he was in favour of
increasing the salaries of members of
Parliament, and hie replied, "Yes." The
questioner asked "How muchV he re-
plied "to £400 per annum." The ques-
tioner asked, "When " and he had re-
plied "fromn the moment I am elected."
To that plain statement no objec-
tion had been raised either by the
two 1iiiisters of the Crown sitting
on the platformn supporting him, or
by the electors, and if the Govern-
ment would permit him he would move
an amendment that that increased pay-
ment should commence from the begin-
ning of the financial year. namely, first
July last. There were some members on
the Government side who were mnock-
modest on this question, and he thought
that some were opposing the suggestion
of the leader of the Opposition because
the result of the voting was known before-
hand. But if those hon. members did not
care to take uip the retrospective pay-
meant, they could band the difference be-
tween £200 and £300 over to him;: let
them not handle any payment for which
they had not had the endorsement of
their electors. He would not hand his
over to the hospital; he had been waiting
for this day from the momnent ihe had been
elected and his only fear had been that
it would not come until after Parliament
had been dissolved, because no member
knew what his fate would he in the elec-
tions, and be wanted to enjoy some of
the good which the gods sent while he was
here.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

~24
12

Mlajority for .12

Mr. Kngwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Dalton
Mr. Carson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cowoher
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Neiman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Mcflowall

AYES.

M r. Mnwpby
Mr. O'Loghlen

Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddant
Mr. Snan
Mr. Tray
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilt-on
Mr. Heltmeann

(Taller).

None.
Mr. Daglish Mr. S.
Mr. Gearge Mr. N
Mr. Gregory Mr. PI
Mr. Mayward Mr. P.
Mr. Jacoby Mr. O0
Mr. Male
Mr. bfitchell

Amendment thuts 'passed.

F. Moore
&ano
[e&9e

Wilson
sharn

(Teller).

Mr. JACOBY moved a further amend-
ment-

That the followirg words be added
1o the elause:-"land shall come into
operal iow when the electors of the
State have agreed by referendum to
lte provisions of this Act."

If members were satisfied that the elec-
tors were with them in increasing their
salaries there should he no hesitation in
adopting- the course usually taken prior
to members of she Federal Parlia-
ient voting money into their own
Pockets a few years, ag-o. If the
amen dmenit were caried and the elev-
tomr by referendum agreed that the in-
areased amount should be paid, the pay-
ment wouild then operate from the date
which it had been proposed to insert.
There was no objection to the amount
bei ngt inserted in the Bill, and the donte
when the payment should Commence, pro-
vided that first of all the consent of the
electors to the payment was obtained.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes .. . . 7
',oes .. . .30

Majority against. . '23

AyEs.

Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby

Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Osborn.
Mr. Flesee

(IPel") .
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Mr. AngwIn
Mr. Bath
Mr. Boltn
Mr. Careon
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hoiman
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Male
Mr. Meflowal

None.

Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Nason
Mr. OtLoghien
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. UnTderwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. A. A. Wilsos

(Tfaler).

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause, as previously amended, put

and passed.
Clause 2-Repeal:
The PREMIER: It was intended later

on to move a new clause to fix the date
on which the Bill -would come into opera-
tion. Therefore the proviso was not tie-
ces;sary. He moved-

That the proviso be struck out.
Amendment put and passed: the clause

as amended agreed to.
Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Clause 5--Reckoning of allowance to

members of the Assembly:
"Mr. OSBORIN: This clause provided

that payment should take place from the
da ,v of election. If that was so. payment
wouldl be from the date of the last gen-
era1 election.

The PREMIER : The member was un-
dra misapprehension. This clause was

inserted so that members might draw
their salaries until they were re-elected,
or successors were elected, notwithstand-
in- that the House was dissolved.

Mr, JACObY:. Was it proposed to
pay memibers of Parliament who were
really no(l members of Parliament, be-
esuse if the House was dissolved there
Were no members of Parliament?

The Premier: That was the intention.
iMr. JIACOBIY: Then hie opposed the

clause. Where did a provision of this
nature come from?7 When the House
was dissolved there were no members of
the Assembly. A mnember bad a free
pass over the railways, and uow in addi-
tion he was to be paid when lie was not a
member of Parliament.

The P.R.EMIER: A member held a
railway pass until his re-election, or un-
til his sucrecssor was appointed, because
he was tantamount to being member for
the electorate. It would be a gross in-
justice if a mnember -was not allowed to
continue to draw his salary because after
the House was dissolved it might be two
months before a member was re-electedl,
and in that ease the member would be
two months without a salary, This was
a cmmon sense and just provision.,

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
New clause:
The PREMIER mioved-

That the followingi be added to stland

as Clause 7:-"In. relation to the at-
loquance to members holding their seats
at the commencement of this Act thre
provisions of this Act shall apply as
from the first day of Januaryp, 1.911,
and any person elected to supply a
vrcancqy in fte seat of ainy memiber
holding such seeat at the c ommeilce-
men!, of this Act shall receive such
Salary as such member would have re-
ceived had no vacancyt occurred in his
seat"'

That was to meet the ease of any by-
election which might take place.

?&. HAYWARD: For his part he in-
tended to oppose the amendment. If it
were carried he, for one would refuse to
receive one penny of the increase.

MrAf. BROWN: Like the member for
Wellington he would oppose the amend-
went, He regretted not having been in
his place during the second reading& to
oppose the principle of the Bil In his
opinion it nas wrong to vote ourselves
money without first going before the elec-
tors. He was totally opposed to dhe pay-
ment of members. Without payment of
members we would in two months get
through the work which under the existing
conditions was taking- u six or seven
months.

Mr. PIESSE: in the belief that this
matter should be referred to the electors
he would oppose the amendment. For
his part he would prefer to have a moan-
date from the electors before agreeing to
support the increase as from the first
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January-, Notwithstanding this he felt
justified in supporting the Bill as at first
introduced: in which form it had pro-
vided for the payment of the increase
from the beginning of the new Parlia-
ment which would have given the electors
an opportunity of expressing a voice on
the matter.

Mr. M1URPH-Y: If the Bill had been
left in its original form providing for the
increase to start f row the beginning of
the new Parliament every member re-
turned at the next election would claim
that the increase had been endorsed by
the electors. We knew as a matter of
fact that the question of increase of sal-
aries would be the least to he considered
at the next general election.

New clause put, and division taken with
the following- result:

Ayves .. . .30

Noes .. . . 6

Majority for .

Mr. Angwf a
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Cirson
Mr. Coiner
Mr. Coweher
'Mr. Dagileb
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Courier
M r. Gregory
Mr. Hlolman
M r. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Meflowal

Mir. Male

M r B r o w n
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Osborn

.. 24

Arsa.

I Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. O'ILoghten
Mr. Price

.!.scaddan
Mr. Swan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walker
Mr. Ware
M. A. A. Wilson
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Heltmann

(Teller).

NrraS.

Mr. Plese
(Taller).

NXew elaulse thus passed.
Tille---;q'greed to.
Bill reported wvith amiendmnents and.

the report adopted.
Hill read a thirdl limie.
T]hep PREMiER mioved-

?Tat the Bill be traunmited to the
Legislatire Council.
Quelstion put. aind a division called for.

Mr. SPEAKER: Owing to this being
a formal motion a division was not neces-
sary. Tb e Ayes have it.

BILTrSCPPLY 1911-12.
All stages.

Mt]essage from the Governor receiv. d
and read recommending appropriation for
the purpose of a Supply Bill for the ser-
vices of the year 1911-12.

The Hlouse having resolved into Com-
mittee of Siipply. Mr. Taylor in the
Chair.

The PREMIER (Hon, Prank WVilson)
moved-

That there be granted to Ifis Ala-
jesty on2 account of services of the year
192 1-12 a sumn not erceeding fi1,658,700.

A new Parliament could not be called
together until after the expiry of the
present financial year, and it wsnees-
sary to i,;k this Parliament to grant
supply to earry on until after the general
election. The passage of the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill and the Electoral
Act Amendment Bill would throw a great
deal of work on Ihe Electoral Depart-
nient. Transfers had to be muade to new
divisions , and all the paraphernalia of
printing rolls. and new forms woul1d have
to he done, and it would be necessary
to have an electoral census. It would take
at least six nnths to get all things into
orderC. In anyI case. members did not
wish to be called together again until
after the g-eneral election, which would
take place iii the first week of October
or at the end of September. At least.
that was whatlihe was aiming at. If
supply was not granted now it .wonld he
necessaryv for Parliament to mecet before
the end of the finncial year, somnewhere
iii June. in order to pass a Suipply Bill.
aind it woul1d be absLlrd t Put the same
mienibeis to the trouble of coining to-

ge lle i Junie for the purpose when it
could he done now,% before proroguinig this
Parliament. Ini view of the fact that
the Treasur1er- Could not touch the money
except for the services of the year 1911-12
tlhere was no danger. The matter was
mentioned ito the' leader of the Oppo-
sitiuon, and it was agreed it would eion-
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stit the convenience of members of both
Houses if we followed the precedent es-
tablished by the Federal Parliament and
took supply for the new year in this
way. It was a step about to be taken
in New South Wales also. On the re-
commendation of the late Premier, Mr.
Wade, now the leader of the Opposition
in that State, the Premier proposed to
take supply for the first few months of
the financial year. It was convenient to
do this. It would not hamper members
by calling them together at an incon-
venient time. The reqluirements; of the
Bill before members were based on the
Estimates just passed. He was asking
for four-twelfths of the Revenue Esti-
mates and four-niuths of the column re-
presenting' the loan expenditure for the
first nine months of the new financial
year in the sumimary at the hack of the
Loan Estimates.

M r. SCAIJDAN had previously pro-
tested against this method of dealing
with our finanuces, continually granting
supply without Parliament having the
opportunity of considering the Estimates.
Ci rcumsta nces, however, were different in
this ease. Members having agreed that
the Premier should be absent over a cer-
tain portion of the new financial year
we could do nothing else hut grant sup-
plies to) carry on the affairs of the State
until October. during his temporary ab-
Meice. Re trusted the Premier would

see the new Parliament assembled early
so that they could carefully consider the
granting of further supplies. It was
essential after at general election, in order
that Parliament should have an oppor-
tunity of considering the expenditure of
the Government. The Premier was taking
the right attitude in regard to obtaining
the consent of Parliamnent for his visit
to London and in passing Supplementary
Estimnates Covering the expenditulre of
hisN visit, and in asking Parliament to
grant Supply in this manner, It was
hoped we would not hare in future Par-
liatmants. whether he was there or not,
the spectacle of seven mionths supply
being granted without Parliament itself
having the opportunity of controlling the
finances of the State. Not many alters-

tions were made to the Estimates which
were introduced, but that was clue to
the fact that the bulk of the money was
already expended, and the works tindter-
taken. and it would be a serious matter
to stop these works. He proposed to
raise no objection to the passing- of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported; aid 11w repovrt

adopted.
A resolution in Committee of Ways end

Means having been passed anti adIopted,
a Supply Bill iii accordance therewith
providing for the expendituire of
L1.,683,000 was brought in, carried
throug-h all its stages. and1 transmnitted to
the Legislative Council.

BIL-CEMETERfES ACT AMEND-
KENT.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. J.

L.. Nanson) in moving the second reading
said: By the sections of the Cemeteries
.let mentioned in the Bill, the appropri-
tion of tlie surplus funds in the hands of
cemetery trus tees has to be made not by
the trustees themselves but by the Gov-
ernor. There can he no objection to this
procedure so far as regards those c3eme-
teries which receive Government subsidies,
but it is considered right that in the case
of nusubsidised Cemeteries the trustees
should have the power, subject to neces-
sary restrictions, of disposing of all1 the
fuinds in their hands. The purposes for
which it is proposed that [he trustees
shall he empowered to appropriate their
surplus funds are set forth in Clause 3 of
the Bill. It will be observed that power
is given to the trustees to make a contri-
bution to the cost of maintaining roads
in the neighbourhood of cemeteries, and
provision is also made for the execution
of a reserve fund. The intention is that
this fund shaU not be applied to the or-
dinary upkeep of the cemetery but shall
he utilised for such special 'purposes as
may he approved by the Governor. I may
further add that it is proposed to make
portions of this Bill retrospective the rea-
son being that in the ease of one cemetery
at any rate--Karrakatta-an unsubsi-
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dised cemetery, the trustees have in the
past exercised the powers that this mea-
sure proposes to affirm. I mov--

Thai the Bil be now read a second
linl

Mr. HUDSON (Dundas):. I take it
that the object of the Bill is not to deprive
the cemetery trustees of money which may
happen to be to their credit; it is only to
allow them to use it for specific purposes.

The Attorney General: That is so.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a Second time.

In (Commnittee, etcetera.
Mr. Foulkes in the Chair; the Attorney

General inl charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1 to 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Act retrospective:.
Mr. Hudson: An explanation of the

intention of this clause -was desirable.
The ATTORNEY GENBRAL: The

clause referred to the Karrakatta, ceme-
tery. This was an uinsubsidised cemetery
and the trustees without the power eon-
ferred by the Bill had carried out certain
works of the class which the Bill proposed
to authorise. The clause was to validate
their past expenditure.

Clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL - PERMANENT RESERVTES
REDEDICATION (No. 3).

Second Reading
The M1INISTER FOR LANDhS (Hon.

J. Mitchell) in moving the second reading
said: This Bill, as the name indicates, is
for thle purpose of rededicating certain
permanent reserves. Clause 2 refers to a
proposal for the extension of the sehool-
site at Claremnont. The Education Depart-
mnent desires to ereci a manual training-
andl cookery sc.hool, whlicli will necessitate
anl extension of the piresent school g-rounds

to take in a portion of class "A" reserve
S3 for- recreation. The area required is

1 rood 1.5 perches, and it will be necessary
to exclude this area from Reserve ARS3
before it canl be set apart for a school-
site. The umunicipal concil have agreed

to this Act on the understanding that a
pathway thirty-three feet wide, which is
now used by the people who make use of
the recreation reserve, shall still remain
in part of the park reserve. The council
have, I believe, no objection to this being
done, and it is desired by the Education
Department that this addition should be
made to the school-site at Claremont.
The Bill also refers to the rededication of
portion of reserve 7686 on the Busselton-
Karridale road. This reserve contains
about 4,500 acre, and was set apart as
a State forest because it contained valu-
able timber; it was also used as a camp-
ing groutnd becaUSe it was One Of hle
beauty spots of thle district. The people
of the district now desire to erect an agri-
cultural Hall, and it is proposed also to
mark out a towusite and cult uip a few
acres suitable for cultivation. We ask
the House to agree to 1,000 acres being
taken from the reserve for these pturposes,

Mr. Bath: What size blocks are you
g'oil'g to cut up1?

The MIITRFOR LANDS: Very
small blocks, about t-wenty acres each.
The river runs1 through portion of ihe
area to be taken out, and of course the
blocks fr-onting the river wilt be more
valuiable than others.

Mr. Bath: What was the original pur-
pose of the reserve?

The lINISTER? FORi LANDS: It
was riginally set apart as a camping
ground for travellers and stock, but when
the larger reser-ve was set apart to pre-
serve good timber, the formner one was in-
cluded as a natural beauty spot. 'l'he
area is no longetr required, and the re-
mraining 3,500 acres will be ample. Clause
4 deals with the lease of a permanent re-
serve at ('ottesloo to the golf club. I have
here anl agreemlent which is to be entered
into in ronnectium with the proposal, and
it is signed b 'y hle couincillors of thle
uniiipnli L andl Mr. P rummond. of

Peppermint Grove, represenltinlg thle truIs-
tees, of the golf club. I understand the
club have used these grounds; as links for
the past two years. I will just mention
the lprovisions of the agreemient in order
to show hon. members that the -rights of
the -public are well looked after. Tt is
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proposed to lease to thle golf club reserve
0613, containing 23 acres, and part of re-
sierve A1664, containing 16 aeres, for 16
years at a rental of £40 for the first five
years and V-0 for the balance of the term.
The lessees are to water all trees and
shrubs, pay -water and sanitary rates, pro-
tedt all trees and shrubs, remove any
trees they may deem necessary for the
purpose of improving the land, repair and
maintain all fences, buildings, etc., and
appoint a caretaker who shall devote his
whole time to the maintenance of the land
and buildings. They are to cause no harmn
or nuisance to persons resorting to the
land, andi provision is made for free en-
trance at all times to the ground by rate-
payers, residents, or visitors.

Mr. Hudson:- Are the general public to
be excluded from the grounds?

The 1UN1STER FOR LANDS: No,
all persons may enter the grounds durin 'g
play and at all times, and a notice to that
effect is to be posted. The lessors have the
rit to enter the ground and remove
stone and effect improvements as they
think fit, and may grant a special lease oIr
license for ally period not exceeding one
mnthi to any person to enter the property
-and use it for lawful sport or recteation
so long as it does not interfere with golf.
It goe without saying that in a place like
Vottesice the rights of the people have to
b)e protected anui in this agreement that
has bcen done. The golf club has spent
a good deal of mnoney in improving these
grounds, and where so many reserves are
provided as is -the case at Cottesloe it is
necessary to relieve the council where
possible of some of the expense, especially
as the grounds will be beautified by the
club. The Bill further provides that a
portion of the recreation ground at Bun-
bury, which has been included within
Mr. Biege's. fence for a number of years,
shall be set aside in order that it may be
sold. I am assured by Sir Newton Moore
that the sale tf this grountd to MrW. Bieg~t
-will not interfere with the recreation re-.
serve and it is stated by the council that;
if hie puts his fence hack it would really
4cause a disfigurement of the area rather
than an improvement. The ground will
'be sold at -auction in the usual Way and

the proceeds will be devoted to the in-
iwovemeflt of the reserve from which this
area is to be taken. The council. desire
that this land shall be g-ranted together
with a portion of Russelt esplanade, which
will be contained in a roads closure Bill
which I hope to submit to the House to-
morrow. In Committee I hope to move
an amendment to enable the Government
to granit to thle Gottesloc -Municipat Coniki-
cii about one and( a half acres of a public
reserve.

Mr, Angwin: Is this, to enlarge the golf
links?

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS: No,
this is to enable the municipality to erect
tea rooms and other buildings for the eon-
v-enience of the public. I understand that
the council desire to have these buildings
for the purpose of getting revenue to imi-
prove the other reserves which are fairly
numerous in the district. The member for
Claremont will 110 doubt describe further
what are tile intentions of tile eauucil in
regard to this block of land. I am in-
formed that they propose to spend a con-
siderable sum of monley inl providing pub-
lit conveniences, and as the land will stilt
remain a public reserve I hope there will
be no objection to the proposal. I beg-
to move-

That the Bill be nZow read a second
time.
Mr. F~OUJLKES (Claremont):; With re-

gard to clause 2, 1 will give anl explana-
tion later on when the Bill is in Commit-
tee. I am glad to see that the Govern-
ment propose to increase the size of the
school ground. It is a very large school
and the area of ground is so small chat
the children attending it have been greatly
inconvenienced. fn regard to claulse 4,
tinder which power is giveu to the council
to lease this reserve to the golf club, I
may state that the club have already spent
a considerable sum of money in imuproving
this land. They have made footpathis,
have planted the ground with trees, and
have had a water supply laid onl, and alto-
gether have spent "at least £C1,000 there.
They also propose spending another
£C2,000 or £3,000 in further improving- the
grounds in order to remove any. pos~iblie
objection to the leasincr Of the g-rounds. I
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have the authority of the mayor and the
cotuitillors to state that they are willing
to take a referendum of the electors of
the district. I have impressed on them
tle eessity of seeing that full and free
ace~ss is given to visitors to the grounds3,
and they have recognised that and that is
one of the (Iauses in the agreement. 1
ami ure of uis, the mioney spient in plant-
itig the place with conich will be of ad-
v antage (o (lie people and also to those
persons livin.g- outside the district. The
member for }'reintle may be assured
that everybody will be protected and the
opportunity given to the ratepayers to
decide whether they wish the mayor and
couneillors to grant this lease. The mayor
and couneillors are quite wilting, in order
to remove any possible objection to the
lease-and they -do not anticipate any oh-
3etion-to take a referendum.

Mr. BATH (Brown Hill) : Apart
from Clause 2 of the measure, I certainly
shall oppose the passage of this partieu-
lar Bill. I think we are altogether too
ready to pass measures through the House
-this is the third this session-practi-
cally dispossessing the people of the re-
serves of the State which have been set
apart for various purposes. The object
in setting apart a Class A reserve is to
make it impossible to utilise -it for any
other purpose or to alienate it withont the
consent of Parliament, hot we are coming
to regard it as a. formnal thing-although
Class A reserves-to dispossess the public
of them by Bills of this kind without ade-
quate inquiry, and consulting those for
whom the reserves have been dedicated.
Let us take Clause 3. As far as the
Margaret River is concerned where we
have caves reserves, and have endeavoured
as far as possible to build up reserves for
the benefit of the State and visitors, one
naturally thinks it is eminently desirable
thiat we should take care of reserves of
this kind; bitt here we propose to take
away a considerable portion, one quarter,
and remove it from the category of Class
A reserves. Then again, as to Clause 4-1
have heard this story before as to the hon-
ourable intentions of semi-private clubs
if they are permitted to use reserves-
I know in a suburb of Perth where there

are two desirable blocks of lend belonging
to the floverninent of considerable value
for various purposes, and of great valuer
for park -purposes, and these have practi-
cally been alienated in this fashion.
There were all sorts of assurances from
the people concerned that although these
were to be set apart for sporting clubs
they were going to do everything for the
safeguarding of the public, that although
they would improve themt there would ber
no restrictions placed on the right of the,
public to enter the grounds. Arnd assur-
ances. of this nature are absolutely essen-
tial or we should never consent to parting
with areas of land set apart for the pub-
lie. Bnt only the other day I was going
through that very area and I found a
notice that "children are not permitted to
cater." What was the primary object
of the reserve but to give children free
access to these playgrounds and breathing
spaces. In this Bill where we had the
assurance that no restrictions would be-
placed on the right of the public to enter
we find the notice "children not per-
mitted." And in other places people
have no right of entry unless they pay
admission. I resent the alienation of
these reserves in order that clubs may
exercise a semi-proprietary right over
areas which in the -wisdom of the admin is-
trative anthority have been set apart
essentially for the public use.

Mr. Yolkes: A notice will be put up
that the public have access.

Mir. BATH: This is the process which
goes on, and it has resulted in the alien-
ation of large areas of commonage re-
serves in the old country. People go
along without any particular legal right
or any right whatever and are assisted by
agreement. They carry out certain im-
provements, and that appears to have beeft
done by this golf club, and the very fact
of having carried out improvements is re-
garded as a basis on which they have a
righit and a claim to negotiate with the
legal authority to get some kind of legal
right over the area. They do it first of
their own volition and then they say we
have spent £100 or so, and think they are
entitled to a legal right or lease, and they
secure it. Before we know where -we are
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these reserves are enclosed, and in spite
-of -the agreement restrictions are imposed.

* It is not desirable in matters of this kind
*that Bills should be passed without the

,closest inquiry and the residents being
consulted in regard to the reserves. We
have a statement by the member for Clare-
mont that they are going to take a ref er-
endun. I believe this matter should not

* be dealt with until the people have been
-consulted. If the people are consulted
we could enter into the agreement -with a
better spirit, and we should then be more
calculated to agee when we are asked
for this process to alienate reserves that
we should do without proper authority
-and -without the knowledge of how the
alienation is viewed by people in the par-
ticular locality.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle);- I
trust members will not agree to the Bill.
-This is the only reserve that is near the
beach where a large ntumber of people
who visit the district have an opportunity
of pienicing. It has been stated that there
,are other reserves in the neighbourhood.
I admnit there is another reserve adjoin-
ing, this one which was granted to a
friendly society, but that society has -got
power to sell, and will sell when they get
a price that suits them. I do not object
to retaining a reserve for the right of the
people as a -whole, but I object to trans-
ferring these reserves to private people.
-The council has no right to any portion
-of this reserve, and we Must remember
that the council only lasts for three years.
It is all very well to say that these re-
serves are open to the public. No doubt
they are. Because the areas are fairly
large the public can go through them con-
trary to the -wishes of those to wvhom the
reserves have been granted. f have seen
letters in the Press complaining of the
-actions of this golf club in cutting the
trees down, which was the only shelter
for people visiting Cottesloe Beach at
'holiday times. I think this reserve, situ-
-ated as it is, should not be offered to one
club but should be reserved for the whole
of the people. As to the other reserves
to be dealt with by this Bill, one or two
may be necessary, and we should approve
'of them. If it were not for that I should

move that the Bill be read a second time
this day six months, I think we ShotLid
hear in mind that when a reserve is made
a Class A reserve it is done for thle ex-
press purpose of retaining it for the use
of the public and prohibiting anybodly
being granted t hat reserve for private pur-
poses or for the use of a club. The object
of making a reserve a Class A reserve is
to protect it for future generations. See-
ing that is so why should we remove this
reserve from the purpose for which it was
granted? I trust members will not agree
to the transfer of one or two of the re-
serves mentioned in the Bill, There is one
referred to that is necessary for the use
of school children, and there can be no
objection to it being included in the Bill,
but as the fence is adjoining the school
ground it could be removed and the child-
ren would have the use of the whole of
that reserve, becanse no one would step in
and say the children have no righit there.
The Bill could very well be postponed; I
hope members will not agree to passing
it.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) :I think
members are under somewhat of a mis-
apprehension as to changing the purpose
of these reserves. Through the courtesy
of the Minister I -was able to see the draft
agreement between the council and the
golf club. I know this reserve fairly well.
At the present time it is absolutely ne-
glected. It is regrettable that it should
be so, in such a convenient spot, but the
fact remains that it is neglected and is
likely to remain so as long as it is under
the control of the local authority.

Mr. Murphy: Give it away to somebody
elsa, and prevent the purblic from using
it.

Mr. SCAUDAN: There is no proposal
to prevent the public from using it. The
only rights granted to the golf chill ore
to make any improvements necessary for
the purpose of playing golf. At the same
time the lease p~rovides that the pnblie
may at any time wvithout restriction, even
when golf is being played, go on the re-
serve, and that notices shall be exhibited]
in conspicuous places to the effect that
the reserve is open to the public at all
times. It is provided also thbat the golf
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club have to maintain a permanent gpr-
dener. This the municipality have never
done, and are never likely to do. Gene-
rally speaking I think it will make a vast
improvement in the reserve. After all
there is no comparison in the lease being
granted to the golf club at Cottesloc and
the title given to the race clubs on the
goiadlields: yet. no hon. member would con-
tend that it was niot wise to have given
these reserves aver to the race clubs, for
they have been transformed into real
beauty spots. If the golf club carry out
the conditions of the lease, which they will
have to do, it will be to the advantage of
the residents of Cottesloe. At the present
time the grounds are really an eyesore. I
do not think there is any danger in this
at all. I am a strong believer in the pre-
servation of our Glass A reserves, hut
having read the lease I am satisfied we
are not endangering the rights of the peo-
ple in regard to this ground. It will mean
a great improvement to the ground, which
after a period will revert to the people
if they so desire. With regard to the
other reserves, I know nothing about that
at the rUpper Margaret River, except as
shown on the plan. As to the Bunbury
town lot '122, when I was in Bunbury I
saw the gentleman most interested in this
matter and he showed me over the ground,
in regard to which no satisfactory ar-
rangement has been arrived at. This
gentleman himself paid the municipal
council for a portion of the ground which
was useless to the council, and after he
had improved it he found he could get
no title because the council had no right
to sell it. I am satisfied we arc not rob-
bing the State, the municipality, or any-
body else by making the alteration in con-
nection with these particular grounds. T
do not think there is anything objection-
able in any of these, so fair as I can gather.

Mr. HtIDSON (Dundas):. I intend to
oppose the Bill oan the general grounds
that the proposals are for inroads on
our reierves which have been set aside
for 1te benefit of the people. The first
Prow' -ilion does not apprear at first sight
to cn-tain any special ground for objec-
tion ;nasmucli as it is only the rse of
the -erve which is altered; but when

we come to either of the others provid-
ing for the disposal of a Class A reservre
by sale I take strong objeetion to it. With
regard to the proposal to lease cetain
lands at Cottes toe it seemis to me to be-
somewhat of an anomalous position to
find the reasons urged for the breaking
uip ot thisq reserve are that the people are
to be allowed in, while the golf (lab are
going to spend the money. Everything
is to be (lone for the people. The people
can go in, and there will be a notice that
they can go in, yet the club are to have
a lease. What is the lease for? What
right is conferred on the dlab by chat
lean if the public are to have free access
to the ground as they have to-day? Where
is the necessity for the lease, and for
breakcing into this reserve? I intend to-
oppose the Bill.

Mr. MUURPHY (Fremnantle):. I am
not so much concerned over the details as
over the general principle contained ink
the Bill. The leader of the Opposition
said the place is absolutely a desert, that
it is neglected, that it is of no use, and
consequently the lease should be granted
to the golf club. Mlay I tell the leader of
the Opposition this is a favourite reserve
of the people lie is supposed to represent.

IMr. Scaddam; What is?

Mr. MURPHY: The very reserve you
are handing over to a. golf club. In the
town of Fremantle -we can furnish an
excellent reason why we in this House
should not be so ready to part with pub-
lie reserves for the purpose of golf clubs.
No one who knows me will accuse me of
not being a sport, and of not being fond
of all classes of sport. If there is; one
class of sport the devotees to 'which
should be prepared to put their hands in
their pockets and buy their own sport-
ing ground, it is golf. Years ago the
Government of \Vestern Australia grant-
ed to the municipality of Frenmantle a
certain reserve for the recreation of the-
people for all time. Years went by and
50 acres of this reserve were granted to,
a zoif club. To-day the reserve of the
golf club is just in that portion of Fre-
mantle eminently suited for the estab-
lishment of a public park for the re-
creation of our people.
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The 'Minister for Lands: This is not
an absolute lease.

Mr. MURPHY: But You get in the
thin end of the wedge, and the next wuni-
cipal council drive it home. No muni-
cipal council has -a right to grant a lease
beyond three years. Some years ago the
golf club at Fremantle borrowed from
the municipal authorities £806 npon
which they were paying S per cent. Since
i have been re-elected to the office of
mayor of the town I find that the last
couneil wiped off the whole of the debt
of £600 and granted the club a lease for
20 years at a pepper-corn rental in re-
turn for tile club planting 20 trees every
Year. There is no stipulation that the
trees shall be caved for. All they have
to do is to put 20 trees in the ground
every year, and that constitutes the re-
tui n for the lease. The leader of the Op-
position is prepared to hand over to a
small section who desire to use it for golf
a large area at present used for the recre-
ation of the people of the metropolis who
go to Cottesloc Beach. The leader of the
Opposition said the public could enter
'whether golf was being played or not.
We know how much consideration the
general public get. The same condition
exists in regard to every howling green
4rranted in Western Australia. The bowl-
ing, clubs have to put up. a notice to the
effect that the public are admitted, that
the public have the right to go in on the
bowling ground and play bowls.

MNr. Scaddan: Subject to their rules-
Mr. MIURPHY: Who is going to do

that? The very fact that tacitly you
have given the ground over to a section
of the community will stop any man from
exercising his rightful privileges. it
eomes with bad grace from the leader of
the Opposition to support a proposal to
hand over a public reserve to the control
of a certain select section of the com-
munity.

The Minister for Lands: You will have
ain ill-kept ground transformed into one
well kept.

Mr. MURPHY: It is a. ground the
general -public can go in on and enjoy.

Mr. Send dan: You would not like to
spend a day there.

Mr. -MURPHY: I have spent many a
day there, and have enjoyed mys"elf with
my wife rand family on the very ground
you are handing over. After our experi-
en1ce at Fremnile I protes' against any
further giving away to a particular see-
tion ('ruwi] lands originally granted for
the benefit of all.

Mr. G EORGE (M1urray) : I endorse all I
have heard from the member for Fr-eman-
tle. My reason is a remembrance I have
that 14 or 145 years ago portion of the
Perth esplanade was granted by the City
council to a bowling club. It will be re-
memnbered that there was some opposition
to this, and many discussions took place
in the City council. Mr. Speaker would
remember the various discussions that
took place in the Perth City council on the
fact that permission was granted to the
bowling club to use this land on condition
that the citizens of Perth were to be en-
titled at any time to go on and use it and
so forth, but it was not very long before
certain counpeillors of the city of Perth
had to force their entrance into that
ground because the gates were padlocked
and chained against them. The preseut
mayor of Perth, Mr. Molloy, and myself
went down there once, and we kcd up
a row until wa got the padlock and chain
taken away f rom. the gate. What hap-
pens in regard to these particular re-
serves? It is not a question of protect-
ing sport. I am pleased that opportuni-
ties should be granted to people to enjoy
themselves after they have finished their
work, but I strenuously object to any of
these reserves granted to the whole public
being granted to one section to the exelai-
sion of the general community, and the
instance I have given is one I shall never
forget, nor any of the members of the
City council in those days, nor any of
those who interested themselves in the
battle we had to preserve the rights of
the people to that piece of ground. Now,
in regard to the -golf reserve at Cottesloe.
It is all right to say that it is open for
the public to go on it; but from -what
little I know of golf, I understand there
are putting greens that have to be pre-
pared, and I presume the reason for want-
ing the reserve is that the club may have
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the power to stop people playing on these
pulting greens and injuring them. -No"',
if this cannot be done by any otlier means
than by taking away from the whole of
the people the right to this round, I say
let the golf people go elsewhere and pro-
vide their own pround over which they can
have their own control, but to the request
that this House should put its imprimatur
on a matter of this sort, handing over to
one section only a reserve granted for all
the people, I hope we will not agree. Even
assuming the reserve is not used very
much now by the people, we must remem-
her these reserves are not only for to-day
but they are for all time. They are 'iot
for our children but for our children's
children, and if we are giving awvay the
rights and our control over these reserves
now what are our children's children
to do -adieu they require places for re-
creation? I have no desire to hinder the
enjoyment of any class of person, but I
protest strongly against any attempt to
hand over to a few that which belongs to
the many. I can hardly understand any
member of Parliament supporting such
a thing. Some people may say wve are
not democratic, but I believe wve are all
democratic a~t the base, and the whole
principle of our Government is that the
people as a whole should control these
matters. This reserve was granted years
ago, and we are going backward by hand-
ing over public reserves to private people.
I strongly protest against it. It is qll
very well for some members to say we are
such a small community, and that there is
all this, that, and the other. We must
remember we will become a larger com-
munity as time goes on. In Birmingham
it has become necessary for the munici-
pality, because the parks and reserves
have become so small, to provide large
sums of money, hundreds of thousands of
pounds, in order to purchase places where
the children can play; and I have suffi-
cient belief in this State of our's to realise
that even the reserves which have been
wisely granted will not be too much for
what the population of the State will he
in the course of time. We might as well
ask that a large portion of King's Park
should be made use of for golf purposes

only. I know there are croquet lawns aud
tennis lawvns at King-s Park, which practi-
cally mean private Possession, but I hold
they* are urong, and I say distinctly we
would be doing a great wrong and going
back if we permitted any morm of this
sort of thing. My vote wvill go against it,
whether it is popular or unpopular. I
say it is not right.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (in re-
ply) : May I suggest that the second read-
ing be allowed to pass and that the Bill
be dealt with in Committeei It would be
a pity to lose the whole Bill because of
this reserve at Cottesloe. I would remind
the hon. member, however, that golf links
and bowling greens are different things.
A bowling green is a close preserve that
has to be cared for, watered, and rolled,
and the public could not possibly be
allowed on a bowling green, or the green
would be entirely destroyed. On the other
hand, golf is played in open paddocks,
and all that is asked for and granted in
this Bill is the right to preserve greens
and to keel) the grounds in order, and
only to play golf so that it will never be
to the detriment of other people.

Air. George: There must be a ranger,
and he would order the people of.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: No;
he would not order the people off; there
would merely be a gardener to keep the
prounds in order. Golf is played over a
long stretch of country, and there will be
no chance of putting a padlock and chain
on a gate. As a matter of fact the public
will be much better provided for if
the golf cuib are allowed to spend their
hundreds on beautifying the grounds. The
ranger will have the right to preserve the
green lust as cricket clubs have the right
to preserve their pitches. What would be
the use of a cricket pitch if the public had
the right to sit down on it when games
are being played? All the golf club ask
is that they can keep the grounds in order
and not to the detriment of the people.
I believe there is a lease already in ex-
istence at South Perth, where golf is
played and where no annoyance is caused
to the public. The mayor of Cottesloc
and the member for the district warmly
support this proposition, and it seems to
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mne extraordinary it should have been re-
ceived with so much opposition. It seems
to mue a sort of do-in-the-mnanger policy,
when it is said that these greens must
1)6 kept for the people. I daresay a, clause
can be inserted that will give the right to
eancel the lease on compensation being
paid, but I do not think it will be neces-
sary to consider that. I hope the Bill will
pass the second reading and that the Bill
wxill be dealt with in Committee.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comititee.

Mn. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister
for Lands in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Changing of purpose of por-

tion of Reserve A883:-
Mn. GEFORGE: Seeing the insidious

nature of this Bill what was the reason
for this elauseq

The MIlNLSTER FOR LANDS: It
-was to enlarge the school area at Clare-
mnont so that manual training and cookery
school rooms could be ereced. It was
necessary to pass the clause to give the
Education Department eon trol over the
gound.

Clause passed.
Clause 3-Chianging of purpose of por-

tion of reserve A7686:
Mr. BATH: The time would come when

all the reserves now declared would be
found necessary. If the policy of pass-
ing Bills for the alienation of reserves
was continued we would have to pay ex-
orbitant sumns to hay that back with which
we now parted so foolishly. We should
not alienate this first-class reserve in the
Margaret district.

The 11IISTER FOR LANDS: There
was a large area of land already reserved
for the Caves Board in the Margaret dis-
trict, and with the excision of this area
dealt with in this clause there would still
be 3,500 acres in the locality, which should
he sufficient for all purposes- It was pro-
posed to erect an ag-ricultural hail and the
desire also was to set aside an area for
a small township, and to cut up the few
blocks along the river frontage, which
could- he sold.

TMr. Bath: You do not want a thousand
acres for an agricultural hail,.
The MIINISTER FOR LANDS: But for

the townuship we did, and it was desired
to sell a few blacks.

Mr. Bath: You are looking for revenue.
Trhe 11lNIST;ER FOR LANDS: All

of course were looking for revenue and
the timber was -wanted on this land and
the land could be put to better use than
was done at present.

Clause put and a division taken with
the following result.

Ayes Is.. .. 1
Noes . .. .. 15

Majority for

Mr. Brown
Mr. Carson
Mr. Goweher
Mr. flaglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Male
Mr- Mitchell

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwio
Bath
Bolton
Collier
George
Gaurley
Maitmana
Horan

"3

AYEcS.

Mr. 5. F. Moore
Mr. Murphy
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Telr).

NOEB.

Mr. MeDowall
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. Tray
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Hudson

(Teller).

Clause thus -passed.
Clause 4-Power to lease portions of

reserve:
Mr. GEORGE: It was his intention to

vote against this clause.
Clause put and a division taken with

the following result:-
A yes
Noes

13
16

Majority against

Mr. Drown
31r. Cowchsr
Mr. flaglish
Mr.' Foulkes
Mr. Gordon
M61r. Gregory
Mr. Male

" .3

AYES.
Mr. Mi1tchell
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(Teller).
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Mr. Aogwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Holman
Mr. Moran

NOES.
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Murphy
Mr. O'Logbien
Mr. Price
Mr. Swan
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Hudson

(21efler).

Clause thus negatived.
Clause 5-agreed to.
New Clause:

The MINISTER FOR LANDS
moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause Ui :-"AII that piece of land
containing about one and a half acres
being a portion of Permanent Reserve
numbered A Reserve 6613, situate at the
north-west corner of the said reserve,
and having a frontage of 317 feet to
Forrest-street and of 208 feet to Swan-
bourne-terrace, and opposite boundaries
parallel and equal, is hereby excised
from the said reserve to the extent that
the said piece of land so excised may be
tested in the Municipality of Cot tee-
foe."1

The desire was that lis land might be
vested in the Municipality of Coftsloe.
It was in order that tea-rooms might be
caused to be erected for the convenience
and service of the public.

Mr. Bath: What is the total area re-
served?

The.MINISTER FOR ILANDS: About
40 acres.

Mr. FOULiNES: We were vesting in the
council about ant acre and a half of the
40 acres. He proposed to move an amend-
ment to the new clause to the effect that
the proceeds derived from the land should
be applied to the improvement of the
laud.

Mr. Murphy: W~ill the municipality runl
the tearooms?

mr. FOULKES: No; the municipality
would construct the teairooms and let
them. He moved an amendment to the
proposed new clause-

That the following wcords be added:-
"Provided that all rent derived from

the said land shall be applied by the said
municipality to the improvement of the
recreation grounds in the meenicipality."
Mr. MI.TRPHY moved-

That the question be now put.
The CHAIRMAN: Seeing- that he had

scarcely finished rading the new clause
and the amendment upon it when this
fresh motion was made, he did not think
he would be justified in accepting the
motion. Ron, members should have time
to at [east realise What was the question
before the Chair.

Mr. MURPHY: Would the Chairman
give hon. members his reasons for refusingo
to accept the motion thaLt[he question be
now put?

The CHAIRMAN: The new clause and
the amendment thereupon had scarcel-
ibeen stated from the Chair when the hon.
member had risen anid moved that the
question he now put. It would not he
fair to the Committee to accept the hon.
member's motion, ies ruled the bon. mem-
ber out of order.

Mr fURPHY: Having moved that the
question he now put, and having a jper-
feet right to move that question, he de-
manded to know under what Standing
Order the Chairman declined to take it.

The CHAIRMAN: It was not a ques-
tion of Standing Orders at a]l, but rather
one of equity and fair play to the Corn-
mnittee. He would not be jnstified in wi-
cepting the hon. member's motion, which,
indeed,. he Find ruled out of order.

'Ar, MURPHY : In the circumstanlces
he would move that the -ruling Of the
Chairman be dissented f rom.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
good purpose wold be served by pro-
ceeding- with the motion, which would
serve merely to take up the time of the
Committee. Moreover, the Standingc Or-
ders did not provide fur any such motion
as tha-t the question be now put.

The CHTAIRMAN: Technically that was
so, hut when the lion. member moved that
the question he now put he (the Chair-
man) had realised. that what was meant
was that the Committee do now divide.
He had no desire to fall back upon techni-
calities. But he ]led declined to avuwept
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the motion on the grounds of equity and
fair play.

Mr.D MURPHTY: As it seemed to be the
desire of the Committee that the motion
should not be pressed, he would withdraw
it.

Dissent by leave withdrawn.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It was

to be hoped the Committee would not ac-
cept the amendment. No good reason for
it had been forthcoming.

Mr. ANOWIN: While it remained a
Class A reserve it would be impossible to
sell this area without a special Act of
Parliamnent, but if it were taken out of
the Class A reserve then it could he sold
at any time with the consent of the Gov-
ernor. To-day this was, an A reserve for
recreation, but the municipality wanted to
hand over the power that they possessed
at the present time to a private club. The
Committee had rightly objected to that.
Now the municipality wanted 1 acres
for the purpose of erecting tea rooms,
and it was desirable that this 11/4 acres
should continue as an A reserve so that
it would be impossible for the munici-
pality to dispose of it. If the clause were
agreed to the council could erect tea
rooms, and then sell buildings, land, and
everything else to any private person who
came along and made an offer for it. So
long as the area wvas kept part of an A
reserve that could not be done.

Mr. FOULAKES: The municipality of
Cottesloe, unlike other municipali ties, had
not anl acre of freehold. They had been
to great expense in catering for the holi-
day public, and he was surprised at the
Premantle members opposing this grant
considering that a few years ago 14 acres
of land, situated at Cottesloc. had been
granted to the Fremantle friendly societies
in freehold.

Mr. Collier: Fremantle has made ar-
rangements to cater for the holiday pub-
lie, but Cottesloc is a disgrace.

Mr. FOIJLKES: Cottesloe has only a
total revenue of about £1,200, and every
spare penny had been expended in catering
for the holiday public. This area being an
A reserve the council hag no power to
enter on the grounds and build the pro-
posed tea-rooms. There was no desire to

(131]

sell the land, and he would be willing to
insert any provision prohibiting a sale
by the municipality.

Mr. PRICE: There was no reason why
the municipality should not build tea
rooms on a class A reserve in the same
way as the Perth council had built tea
rooms on the Esplanade, which was also
an A reserve. Apparently the Cottesloc
council wanted the land in fee simple,
purely in order that they mighlt dispose
of it. There was no need for this clause.

Amendment (Mr. Foulkes's) put and
negatived.

Mr. ANOWIN: The members for Fre-
mantle had nothing whatever to do with
the reserve granted to the friendly soci-
eties, because the grant had been made
previous to any of the present Fremantle
members entering Parliament. He was
not objecting to Cottesloe building tea
rooms on this reserve, but he was objee-
in- to the area being taken out of an A
reserve, thus giving the council power to
sell the land.

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majofity against

Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. Poulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Male

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Boiton.
Mr. Brown
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gouriey
Mr. Hecitmann
Mr. H-oran
Mr. McDowall

AYE

NOEi

5.

I
I
lv
ii
lv

I.

Sr.
Sr.
I?.
Sr.
Kr.

11
15

Mitchell
Naniono
Piesse
t. Wilson
Layman

(Teller).

Mr. Murphy
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Colier

(Teller).

New clause thus negatived.
Schedule 2--agreed to.
Tile--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments and the

-report adopted.
Head a third time and transmitted to

the Legislative Council.
12 o'clockc, midnight.
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BILLS (2) RETURNED FROM THE
COUNCIL.

1. Appropriation (without amend-
ment).

2. Supply 1911-12 (without amend-
ment).

BrLL-ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
PROPERTY.

Second Reading, etc.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

J. L. Nanson) in moving the second read-
ing said: The object of this Bill is to
make some necessary provision for dealing
with Roman Catholic church properties in
the diocese of Perth. There are a number
of titles of land belonging to the diocese
which remain under trustees appointed
many years ago. These titles have never
been registered in the name of the Roman
Catholic Bishop as they should have been
according to Act No. 4 of 1858. Further-
more, there are numerous titles in the
name of the former Bishop of the Diocese,
the Right Rev. Dr. Gibney. The existing
Act does not do away with the necessity
for having these titles registered in the
name of the new Bishop. The titles to
which I refer are very numerous, and the
expense of getting the new Bishop's name
registered would be considerable. It is
chiefly in order to avoid this expense that
this Bill is asked f~r. There is also a
further difficulty which it is desired to
overcome in the present instance and for
the future. It is not desirable that the
titles of these lands be in the private name
of the Bishop, because, if this is done,
there is nothing to show on the title
whether the land is the private property
of the Bishop or belongs to the church.
By making the Bishop, as is done in this
Bill, for the time being a corporation sole
and having all titles registered in his
official name, not only will this difficulty
be overcome but no change whatever
would have to be made to the titles on
the appointment of a new Bishop in the
future. It will be found on reference to
the Bill that the Bishop is to have no
power to dispose of property except with
the concurrence of two advisers. This re-
striction is a new one, as hitherto the sole
power of disposing has belonged to the

Bishop of the diocese, subject to the pro-
visions contained in the Roman Catholic
Church Lands Act, 1895. The provi-
sions of this Act, which deal largely with
the power of mortgaging and selling
church lands, will continue to apply, not-
withstanding the passing of this Bill, as
there is no desire to abrogate these pro-
visions, the more important of which I
may mention are those requiring the con-
sent of the Governor in regard to the
mortgaging or sale of church lands which
are given to the church by the Crown
without consideration. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.
Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate. -reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BI.LL-FRRTILISERS AND FEED-
ING STUFFS AMENDMENT.

Second Reading, etc.
Order of the Day for resumption of

debate on second reading read.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment; the
report adopted.

Head a third time and passed.

BILL-FISHERIES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Second Reading, etc.
The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.

H. Gregory) in moving the second read-
ing said: This measure has been before
the Chamber on a previous occasion and
members generally have a full knowledge
of its object. Under the present Fisheries
Act provision is made for granting leases,
but owing to some unfortunate interpre-
tation of the term fish, it has been im-
possible to grant leases for the purpose
of utilising the turtle. At the present
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time there are two companies which are
prepared to start work, providing an
wzreerent can be signed giving them the
e--clusive rights for thle purpose of using
these turtles. We have not that power
Luder our present le-gislation. Il have here
a draft of the agreemnent which tbe Gov-
erment are prepared to enter into with
these people, and I think those members
who have seen it are satisfied that the con-
ditions are such as will provide for all
that is necessary for the preservation of
the turtles, as well as assisting a new
industry in Western Australia. A stipui-
lation is made in the ag-reement for
ample capital to be provided, aid ample
expenditure during the first year. The
gr-anting of these exclusive rights should
do moch to protec-t the life of the turtle,
because it would naturally follow that
after the expenditure of a fair aImount
of capital in the building up of the in-
dustry, those% who would possess the
rig-hts would endeavour to preserve the
life, as far as possible, of the female
turtle, while successfully establishing fat-
Iiries upon our coast. If these works can
he sueeesgfully established, it wvill mean
that they will provide employment for a
large number of people, and thus intro-
duce an important enterprise into West-
tin Australia. I have much pleasure in
movin-

That the Bill be now read a second
timp.

Mr. TROY (M1ount Magnet) : If the
draft of this agreement has bccei shown
to members, I think the number of mewm-
hers is very limited indeed. This IS a
matter which affects all hon. members,
and not one or two -members only. I
speak in this strain hecause a similar
Bill came in for a considerable amiount
of criticism oil a previous occasion, and
it left this Chamber with an amendment
providing that ito concession should be
given unless it was stipulated in the
ag-reement that wvhite labour exclusively
was to he employed. I do not know
whether the agreement the 11inister has
contains such a Provision.

The 'Minister for "Mines: I will let
the hon. memher have the agreemient.

Mr. TROY: I do not know who has
signed this agreement. It has not been
laid on the Table of the House. The
Minister might adjourn, thle debate unlil
the following day in order to give mem-
bers an opportunity of perusing the
agreement.

Mr. GILL (Balkatta) ; It seema to mue
that there only objectioa there is to the
passage of the Bill is with regard to the
question of the employment of white lab-
our. I had no idea that there was an
agreement in existence. I understand that
some members are satisfied with the Bill,
but those members only speak for then:-
selves. I would have no objection to the
Bilt if T were assured that the agreement
provided for the employment of white
labour.

M1r. GEORGE ('Murray): I would draw
the attention of the Minister to -the fact
that it has been impossible for me durintg
the past two years to obtain any satisfac-
tion with regard -to the question of the
destruction of fish at Rlockingham and
Maudurab. Perhaps this is not the time
for referring to these matters, but as the
Bill proposes to amnend the Fisheries Act,
I might be permitted to say a few words
on the subject. At Rockingham -there
have been tons of immature fish destroyed
by those people who are commonly called
"Dago" fishermen. I have made repne-
seutations to the department requesting
that adequate inspection. should be under-
taken, but I have not been able to get it
done. I have~been put off by letter after
letter, and I know that if a white man
were to have anything to do with a mat-
ter of this description he would be prose-
cuted. Down at Mandurah the same
thing is occurring; a large quantity of
edible fish has been destroyed owing. to
the parsimony of the department in not
appointing a sufficient number of inspec-
tors. I have in my pocket now a letter
from Rockinghamn in which the roads
board say that it is absurd to suppose that
honorary inspectors can go out and watch
during the night in order to prevent the
destruction of fish. It is a crying shamed
to find that this call be done, and that
the department are supine and can pas
the matter over. It is a very serious mar-
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tar, seeing that our own fishermen are
held responsible if they commit an in-
fraction of the Act, yet we have foreign-
ers allowed to destroy young fish, and the
department is either too poor or Loo
supine to do anything in the matter, If
it were earlier in the session I would deal
with the subject at very great length, be-
cause I feel that during the past two
years the representations I have made
and which have been proved to be
correct, have not been dealt with in the
spirit that should have been displayed.
The principle of putting off and bluff
has existed from start to finish. As far
as this Bill is concerned, I understand
it means that the objections of this time
last year have been removed, and that
being so, I do not propose to say anything
more about it. I hope the Minister will
let those who are in control of the depart-
mauLt know of may outspoken criticism
with regard to the destruction of young
fish.

Mr. COWOJIER (Williams) : I quite
endorse the remarks of the member for
Murray. Some f riends have told me the
destruction of young fish down there is
something dreadful, and that thousands
and thousands are thrown away and de-
stroyed.

Mr. TROY (in explanation) : I have
iiow gonie through this agreement handed
to me by the Alinister. Last year it was
intended to give persons -who secured the
concession the right to alt the fish. I
find now, however, that the agreement
provides for the exclusive iight to turtle
only.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (in re-
ply) : I will he only too pleased to con-
vey to the Minister controlling this de-
poartnwnt, the sentiments expressed by the
members for Murray and for Williams in
regard to the destruction of fish. tUn-
doubtedly one great want ink Western
Australia is a plentiful supply of fresh
fish, which would be of immense advan-
liage to the people. If that great des-
truction is goig on it must mean con-
siderable loss to our people, and I can
assure those hon. members the criticisms
I-hey have passed to-night will be sent to
the proper quarter and an endeavour

made to prevent a recurrence of what
has taken place. I wish it to be dis-
tincetly understood this is the draft of
any agreement which will be entered into.
It has been devised to protect the iii-
terests of the country -and the desires of
hon. members, and I think it will do so.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
Bill passed through Committee with-

out debate, reported without amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

PAPER PRESENTED.
By the Minister for Mines: Form of

agreement-exclusive licenses.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Mr. BROWN (Perth) in moving the
second reading said: This Bill applies
only to civil eases. Its chief object is
to provide that when a jury shall have
deliberated for three -hours a two-thirds
majority of that jury shall rule; while
if they have deliberated for six ho-urs
they shall be discharged. It is further
provided that in either of these events the
action can bp reinstated and commenced
without the loss of event a day. I h. pe
hon. members wvill pass the Bill, whirl.
as I have said, applies only to civil ac-
flins. We all believe in majority rule,
and this Bill is based on Majority rule.

Question passed.
Bill read a secnd time.

it Committee, etc.
MAr. Taylor in the Chair; Mr. Brown

it) charge of the Bill.
Clause 1--agroed to.
Clause 2-Tn civil eases a two-thirds

majority to be accepted:
Mr. TROY- It would be interesting

to hear from the Attorney General the
opinion of the Crown Law Department
on this clause.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
clause was a desirable one. Litigants
could be put to very great expense
through juries in civil eases faling to
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agree. At present unless both parties
agreed to accept a majority verdict such
verdict could not be taken. The Bill
provided for a majority vote being taken
in certain cases. Whether it would be
good from tIhe point of view of the
lawyer he could uot say, but from the
point of view of the community it was,
in many ways, advisable.

Clause puti and passed.
Clauses 4 amd 5-agreed to.
New Clause-At -what name empanel-

merit from juror's book to commence:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 6: -"The first empanelment
under section nineteetr of the principal
Act of names from a Jurors' Book
shall commence, so far as practicable,
with the first name arranged therein un-
der the letter next in alphabetical suc-
cession af ter that under which the last
name em panelled from the preceding
book was arranged, and the beginning
of the book shall be resorted to only
when no names arranged in a subse-
quent portion of the book are avail-
able for empanelmnent in accordance
with the prvisions of this and the prin-
cipal Act."

In the past when a jury was summoned
the department commenced by taking the
names in alphabetical order, but each
year the list of jurymen called did not
get beyond B or C. Then at the begin-
ning of the nest year a commencement
had to be made at A again, with the re-
sult thbat only persons whose names com-
menced with the letters A, B, or C were
liable to be sumimoned. The effect of the
clause was to enable the department to
go right through the jurors' book, and
then commence again, so that everybody,
vhe was liable to serve as a juror, would
have an equal chance of enjoying that
inestimable privilege.

New clause put and passed.
New Clause-Name may be omitted

from panel and person summoried ex-
cused:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-
That the following, be added to stand

as Clause 7:-"The summoning officer
may, of his own motion, in the district
comprising the Pert h-li'remantle and

Swan Magisterial Districts, and int any
other district by the direction of a
police or resident magistrate, omit from
a panel any name in the Jurors' Book
and excuse from attendance any person
who has been summoned as a juror."

At die present time it was not possible
for the summoning officer to excuse any
person from serving on a jury, although
the officer might know that that person
had the best of excuses; neither was it
possible for the judge to excuse an in-
dividual. This clause gave a certain
amount of discretion to the summoning
officer, who was the sheriff, and -would
prove in practice a very desirable in no-
vatio n.

Mr. ANGWIN: The clause gave too
much power to the summoning officer,
who might be able to excuse his per-
sonal friends from serving on a jury.
Every person should -take his posi-
tion on a jury when called upon, and it
was undesirable to give any officer of
the department the power to excuse per-
sons who might be able to bring influence
to bear to avoid their duty. It was quite
sufficient to give that power to a judge.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
sheriff was a responsible officer, and
there was no reason to suppose that he
would be less careful in the discharge
of his duties than a judge of the Supreme
Court. It would be a singular thing if
the Committee refused to pass this clause
because the sheriff could not be trusted.
If that were the position, the remedy
wouild be to remove the officer.

Mr. ANGWIN: Influence could be
used on an officer of a department which
could not be used on a judge. At the
present time everybody was served alike,
but under the proposed clause, whilst a
working man would have no chance of
bein g relieved by the present sheriff from
serving onl a jury, persons of influence
might have no difficulty in being e-xcused.
If the matter was left to a judge, the
working man would have the slme chanice
as anybody else.

%1r. 1%FliRPRHY: Members could not
overlook the fact that the jury list which
mighlt be compiled by the present sheriff
would not be in the best inrereptte of
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justice. It would be much better to leave
this matter in the hands of the judge.

Mr. SCMJDAN: The Commit tee should
.not agree to the new clause, which gave
far too much power to a, single indi-
vidual. It would permit the sheriff to
pack the jury, and whilst the present
arrangement in regard to the empanel-
meat of juries was not altogether satis-
factory, the proposed alteration would
be considerably worse. To give the judge
or the court power to excuse jurymen
would be quite sufficient.

The ATTORNEY GENERAl2 : It was
not the sheriff who chose a jury; the
sheriff merely got the panel together and
from the panel the jury were selected.
It would be impossible for the sheriff
to pack a jury, and even after the jury
were empanelled there was the light to
challenge any juryman. All that was de-
sired was that when an individual could
rightiy claim that he was not able to at-
tend, a eertain amount of discretion
should he vested in the summoning officer
to excuse the man. This simply enabled
the sheriff, where good cause was shown,
to excuse a person from service on the
jury. That could be done at present by
the judge, but the juryman was placed in
the uncomfortable position that if he did
not send somebody to court to explain
his absence, hie was liable to be fined.
This clause and the next one were sought
to be inserted in the interests of the
general public liable to he summoned as
jurors. At this late stage he would let
the clauses go did he not feel convinced
suchi was the ease.

1 o'clock a.mn.

Mr. BROWN: Having been asked to
take charge of the Bill by the Eon. M1r.
Kingsmil], who introduced the measure in
Another place, he accepted these clauses.
There were repeated occasions when the
allowances paid jurymen were not suffi-
cient for the time certain people lost,
and there were many' orrnsionj when the
,most urgent necessity arose for a man
to be relieved from attendance on juries.
As for the matter of bias, was it not
a frequent practice with solicitors by

arrangement to challenge jurors and so
.relieve them from attendance?

New clause put, and a division taken
with the following result.

Ayes .. . .15

Majority for

NMr. Brown
Mr. Coweher
Mr. Daglish
Mr. Davies
Mr. 1POU LaS
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper

Mr. Angwlo
Mr. nolton
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Heltznann
Mr. McDawail

Ant&

Mr.
Mdr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

.. 4

Horan
Male
Mitchell
Neoson

Piesse
F. Wilson
Gordon

(Teller).

Mr. Murphy
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Troy
Mr. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Uniderwood

(T'eller).

New clause thus passed.
Newv clause:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 8:-"The Court or Judge, be-
fore which or wham a jurors' panel is
returnable, may excuse from attendance
any person whose name ia included in
such panel."

This gave judges the powers given to the
sheriff in the preceding clause.

New clause put and passed.
Title--agreed to.
Bill reported with amendmenta; and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and returned to the

Legislative Couneil with amendments.

BILL - FREMANTLE HARBOUR
TRUST ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
The IMINISTER FOR LMNDS (Hon.

J. Mlitchell) in moving the second reading
said: The object of this Bill is to provide
power for the appointment of special
constables to protect the goods entrusted
to the care of the rremantle Harbour
Trust Commissioners, and within the
limits of the harbour. The Commissioners
have a detective now, hut he has such
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limited powers that his usefulness is
greatly hampered. Another object is that
the Commissioners may have power to
order the removal of goods likely to in-
juriously affect other goods stored in the
sheds. This power is asked for because
last year in several cf the sheds the Com-
missioners found that, owing to certain
wheat becoming inftested with weevil, it
was necessary to secure power to order
the removal of wheat which became so
infested. This power will be advant-
ageous to our settlers, who should have
their wheat protected to the fullest pos-
sible extent. The Commissioners desire
to have the power to order the removal
of any goods liable to do injury to other
goods. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second
time.

Mr. ANGW1IN (East Fremantle) : I do
not think the powers go far enough. I
suggest that power be given to prohibit
wheat such as that in the sheds at Fire-
mantle last season being sent out of he
State. Thlere was sonic whvleal sent away
at the beginning of this season that will
be detrimental to the best interest,- of
Western Australia. In fact, it was a dis-
grace. I obtained a sample of that wheat,'
and even the Minister had to admit it was
in such a condition that it was a disgrace
to send it out of the State. This wheat
had not been properly stored, and the
neglect was the cause of the condition in
which it was fund. The time has also
arrived when people who send things out
of the State which have deteriorated
should be prosecuted and made to suiffer
imprisonment. That is the only penalty
which I consider should *be imposed.
People who are guilty of this kind of
thing are committing a robbery equally
with a man who is taking money out of
the pocket of another. Every person
must feel the effect of the damage -which
is done by action such as this. I hope
that a Bill will be introduced as early as
possible to punish offenders such as those
to whom I have referred, whose actions
are detrimental to the well-being of the
S tate.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
New clause:
Mr. ANOWIN moved-

That the following be added to stand
as Clause 6:--"Section 4 of the princi-
pal Act is amended by the addition of
tlie following proviso: Provided that
after the vacation of a/lice by the Com-
missioners as a whole, which shall take
place next after the second day of Feb-
ruary, 1911, one position among the
Commissioners shall always be held by
a person who has been appointed on the
nomination of the majority of the mem-
bers of the duly registered industrial
unions formed to protect the interests
of workers engaged in or about the
handling, shipping, or unshipping of
cargo at the port of FJremantle."

The practice had been followed of having
certain interests represented on the Trust.
Representations had been repeatedly made
to the various Goverunments that there
should also be a representative of those
who were employed in connection with
the work that was done on the wharves.
The Government in the past had not seen
fit to grant representation to the workers,
while they granted representation to the
other associations. At Fremantle we had
a body of men acting as Commissioners
of the Trust who knew nothing whatever
with regard to the handling of cargo, and
by having a representative of the workers
who thoronghly understood the whole busi-
ness much assistance would be given to
the other Commissioners in carrying out
their duties. There were many men en-
gaged on the wharves to-day who held
master mariners' certificates, and many
of them had traded to various ports of the
world, and had seen the workcing and hand-
ling of cargo in many ports of the world.
These ware the mien who would be of valI-
able assistance to the Trust.

The MTI{JaSTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member should have given notice of
his intention to move such clause,' and he
hoped that its inclusion in the Bill would
not he pressed.

IMr. BOLTTON: The Committee should
agree to this amendment. If he remem-
bered rightly, half a promise was made by
the former Premier that if a workers' re-
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presentative was appointed onl the Bun-
bury Harbour Board a similar represeuta-
tire would be appointed on the Fremantle
Trust. The Government admitted that for
practical experience there could not be
found the equal to the waterside workers,
who had had experience all over the
world. Such a clause as the member for
East Fremantle proposed to move should
be included in the measure; then it would
not rest with the Government to make the
appointment. It would be only a generous
act for the Government to appoint a
workers' representative. No doubt the
hon. member who moved the amendment
would be prepared to withdraw if he were
given an assurance that such represeuta-
tive would be appointed.

Mr. MURPHY - The amendment opened
up a very big question indeed. When first
he trust was constituted certain public

bodies were permitted to suggest nominees
lo the Government, and these nominees.
with the chairman, formed the Freinantle

'Hrbour Trust. The Fremantle Chamber
of Commerce, the Perth Chamber of Comn-
inerce, and the shipping companies of
Fremantle each suggested to the Govern-
ment a nominee and now, during the last
two terms of office, we had gone to the
Chamber of Mines, Kalgoorlie, for an-
other nominee. In his opinion the first
chairman of thle harbour trust should
never have been appointed, for
the reason that he was a incm-
ber of another place and was
carrying on the p-ineipal stevedoring
business in Fremantle. Yet that gentle-
man had special qualifications in that he
was a seaman, and that his business kept
him on the wharf where he was in close
touch with everything going on. Al-
though holding that such appointment
should not have been made, he (M1r.
Murphy) could not hut admit that the
Freman tie Harbour Trust had never been
so efficient as during the term of the first
chairman. To-day we had onl the Trust
as chairman, 'Mr. Leeds, managing direc-
tor of flalgety & Co., and a director also
of the Swan Brewery. All the time that
gentleman could give to the Freman tie
Harbour Trust was once a week, when he
:iltended the meeting. Another member

of the Trust was Mr. Allnurt, managing
director of D. & J. Fowler, Ltd. There
wras nothing to be urged against these
two gentlemen except that in their pri-
vate capacity they had all the work they
could attend to and knew nothing -what-
ever about the affairs of the trust. Then
we had 3Mr. Hudson, who was also con-
nected in private business, which left him
no time to do anything for the Trust.
Then came -Mr. Eyrcs, a very ancient and
estimable gentleman representing the
Perth Chamber of Commerce. In mat-
ters of shiping administration and hiar-
bours this gentleman was no more quali-
tied to perform thle duties than he (Mr.
Murphy) would he to occupy the posi-
tion of Commissioner of Railways. Then
we had the representative of the Cham-
her of Mlines, Kalgoorlie, Mr. Barker.
While the Government had appointed
five gentlemen to administer the Fre-
mantle Harbour Trust, it mostly resolved
into the hands of the secretary of the
trust. For 11 years he (Mr, Mur-
phy) had been closely in touch
with the shipping trade of Fre-
mantle and, consequently, he knew some-
thing of what he was speaking about. In
Melbourne, after twelve years' of experi-
ence, they had abolished honorary cour'mis-
sioners and appointed five salaried men,
who devoted their whvole time to the ad-
ministration of the Melbourne Harbour
Trust. iii Sydney this miistake had never
been made, because from the outset they
had paid Government servants to form a
harbour trust, responsible to Parliament
for the administration of the harbour. In
Fremantle anybody was able to get on to
the trust, and they attended to their pri-
vate business first, and when they had five
minutes to spare attended to the business
of the trust. This work demanded mari-
time experience, but instead of having
at the head of affairs a man who knew
something about ships, shipping, and&
wharves, we placed this responsible work
in the hands of anybody -who had influ-
ence enough to get on thc trust. If inter-
ests were to be represented, if the Freman-
tie Chamber of Commerce, the shipping
companies, the Perth Chamber of Comn-
merce, and the Kalgoorlie Cmi~a-
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her of Mines, were all entitled
to representation, then surely the
700 men who worked on the wharves day
by day were also entitled to be repre-
sented. Unless the Government were pre-
pared to alter die whole constitution of
the trust, and by Act of Parliament ap-
point a body of commissioners, whose
whole time would be devoted to the inter-
ests of the harbour, he demanded that the
workers tin the wharves should have re-
presentation on the trust.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
harbour was well managed and the com-
missioners were doing good work. When
the time camne to reappoint the commis -
sioners, the suggestion put forward by the
member for East Fremiantle would have
consideration, and lie hoped that the
member would accept, that assu~rance and
withdraw his amendment.

Air. Angwin: Will you give it favour-
able consideration?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
matter would be given earnest consider-
ation.

Mr. MURPHY: The member for East
Fremantle should not be satisfied with the
promise of earnest consideration. When
the harbour trust was first created by the
Jamnes Government that promise to give
consideration to the question of represen-
tation for the workers bad been made. but
it had never been cardied out. He was
opposed to representation of any inter-
est, but if interests were to -be represented,
then the promise given many years ago in
regard to the representation of the work-
ers should he redeemed. No matter how
well the Fremantle harbour had paid in
the past that result had been due, not to
administration. but to force of eircurn-
stances arising out of the growth and
prosperity of the State. With proper
administration the harbour would have
paid better. The commissioners knew
nothing about ships and shippingf. and yet
they were supposed to administer a ship-
ping concern. It was strange that the
chairman appointed by the Government
was a gentleman representing the com-
pany tint controlled more of the shipping
that entered the harbour thaun any other
company in the State. He hoped that the

Minister's promise would give better re-
sits than the previous promises of Miii-
isters in regard to representation of the
men -

Air. AXGWIN: The Minister control-
ling the Harbour Trust had been ap-
proached many times in the past in regard
to this matter, but the request had never
been favourably considered. He hoped
that the Ifinister for Lands would now
promise to give the matter favourable con-
sideration.

The Minister for Lands: I do not think
the matter has been cousidered by Cabinet.

Mtr. ANGWIN: The matter had been
considered by Cabinet before the Minister
for Lands was a member of the Cabinet.

The M.inister for Lands: I can promise
that Cabinet will consider this matter.

Mr. ANGWIN: If the Minister would
promise that the matter would be given
favourable consideration he would with-
draw the amendment.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: 'ro
promise favourable consideration would
be as much as promising that a represen-
tative of the men would be appointed; he
haed promised earnest consideration, and
if the hon. member thought that favour-
able consideration stopped short of an
actual aippointment-

Mr. Angwin : I do think so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Then

the promise of eairnest consideration
should be quite satisfactory. He could
promise favourable consideration if the
bon. member would understand that it did
not necessarily mean the appointment of
a representative of the. men. The Gov-
ernmenl had already appointed a repre-
seutative of the workers on the Bunbury
Harbour Board. and the matter of extend-
ing the same representation to the labour-
ers at Fremantle would be considered by
Cabinet.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and passed.

.2 o'clock a-mrz
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BiLL-flAMTE ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading, etc.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
4. Mitchell) in moving the second reading
said: This is as small amendment made
necessary by the desire of the Colonial
Sec-retary to protect opossum. It reme-
dies restrictions set up by the First Sche-
dule. Under 'the Game Act a close season
is provided which we find very difficult to
enforee, because Linder the amending Act
of 1907 the season is limited to the game
mentioned in the schedule. We desire to
protect opossums to the fullest possible
extent, and we wish -to take power to make
it an offence for any per-son to have in his
possession the body of any game so pro-
tected, or any part of the body, which of
course will include the skdn. It would be
simple enough to add opossums to the
schedule, hut it was thought advisable to
move the amendment in the form now
presented to the House, hecause we shall
not only -be setting up this restriction, but
also we shall give the Railway Comms
sioner authority to refuse to carry any
game over the rail-wars during the close
season. I hope the amendment will be
accepted. It is necessary. I move-

That the Bill be nowc read a second
time.

Question put and passed.
Bill rend a second time.
Passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment; and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

House adjourned at 2.7 a.m. (Friday).

ltcoiselativec 'ouncti,
-Friday, 3,rd February, 1.911,
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Roadsp Closure, all stages .. . . .. 3731
Cottemlos lisch Rates Validation, all stages ... $75

Bills returned from Assembly......... .... 717
Motion; Water Supply. Rujifluch, price... -3732
Adjournment, Comuphuentary remarks ... .. 85

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
10.30 a.m., and read prayers.

P'APER PRESENTED.
By [be Colonial Secretary: Aninual. re-

port (tf the board of Governors of the
High School for the year ended 30th
Junle. 191.').

BILLS (2j-THITRD REAVDWCNG.
1. Criminal Code Act Amendment.
2. Roads.
lietu-rned to the Legislative Assembly

with amendmnents.

BILL-LOAN, £2,100,000.
Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading. said: This Hill, as the title
indicates, is for the purpose of authoris-
ing the raising of a stun of £2,100,000
by loan for the construction of certain
public works, and for other purposes and
the reappr-opriation of certain loan
moneys. Tile works include a number of
railways which have already been anthior-
ised daring tihe present session. It also
includes an amount oif £2007000 for rol-
ling stock. I specially muention this item
because hon. members in speaking on the
Estimates last night drew attention to the
shortage of rolling stock, and naturally
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